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Lifestyle
Family Fun

Clayton State Hosts Volksmarch
Volksmarches are not contests

of speed or endurance. They are
designed to be leisurely and en¬
courage outdoor physical activity
for people of all ages and levels of
physical fitness.

“I enjoy it because I can get out
and exercise at my own pace,”
said Blair Griffin of South Caro¬
lina. “It gives you a chance to see
different areas.”

Walks Are Scenic, Historic

Most walks are held over two
days. The Clayton State walk was
held in conjunction with one in
Roswell Historic District, Bran¬
tley said. Walks are held around
the year in Pelham, Ala. and
volksmarch organizations
throughout the Southeast region
have walks every weekend.

Brantley said volksmarching is
an inexpensive sport and the
walks are open to the public. A
$1.50 fee is all that is necessary to
receive credit for a walk. Partici¬
pants walking for credit can also
receive awards for an additional
cost.

Participants may also enroll in
the International Volkssport Ver-
band (IVV) awards program by
purchasing IVV Event and Dis¬
tance books. The books entitle the
individual to a certificate, hat pin
and award patch upon completion
of milestones. The awards are

earned for completing IVV sanc¬
tioned events. An award is earned
after completing 10, 30, 50 and
every 25 events thereafter and
after completing 500 kilometers.
There is no time limit for complet¬
ing the books. Brantley said the
Clayton State volksmarch was his
217th event.

Children And Dogs
Four year-old Glennis Nash of

Rex, completed the event with her
mother and father, Robin and
John Nash, her sister, Maegan
and cousin, Carolyne York. The
event was Glennis’ fifth event for
credit.

Don Beckman Came From Savannah For The Event

Dora O’Connor Kept Her Ears Warm On The Walk

The Course Wound Throughout The Clayton State College Campus

Participants From Across The Region
Volksmarchers Travel Across The Southeast To Participate In Events. Front Row From Left, Bob And Ann Busby From Ala., Loretta
Chasteen From N.C. And Jean Scott From Ohio. Back Row From Left, Almeda Lane From Ohio, Duncan Brantley, Jim Lowe From Ohio,Paul Chasteen From N.C. and Blair Griffin From S.C.

Steve And Cherie I man and Alex Flnjoy The Walk

By KRISTI RAPSON
Lifestyle Editor

Crackling leaves, brisk air and
an abundance of sunshine pro¬
vided the background for the
Georgia Walkers first volksmarch
of the year.

A volksmarch is an organized
hike or walk which covers a dis¬
tance of 10 or 20 kilometers -

approximately 6 or 12 miles. Clay¬
ton State College hosted the event
which attracted 160 people from
as far away as Ohio and North
Carolina.

Duncan Brantley, a purchasing
agent for Clayton State College, is
the Southeast Regional Director
for American Volkssport Associa¬
tion and a past president of the
Georgia Walkers. The Southeast
region includes Tennessee, Ala¬
bama, North Carolina, South Car¬
olina, Florida and Georgia.

Brantley said most volks¬
marches are held in the spring
and fall but the organization de¬
cided to have an event in the
winter “to get people outdoors.”

Something For The Family
“It’s a sport the whole family

can do,” said Charlotte Rogers of
Decatur. “Your family - plus your
pets. It’s clean, honest, fun.”

Typically, a scenic or historic
area or a wooded area is the site of
a volksmarch. The Georgia Walk¬
ers have scheduled walks later in
the year at the Chattahoochee
Gold Mine Section, the Atlanta
Dogwood Festival, Red Top Moun¬
tain and Chateau Elan Winery.

Flo Lovelace Stamps George And Nancy Vartanian’s Start Cards

SUNphotos by
Kristi Rapson

“She probably did about 20
events in a backpack when she
was a baby,” Robin said. The
family completed the course in
just under three hours.

Brantley said the course takes
about two and a half hours to
walk. Some of the routes are suit¬
able for strollers and many partic¬
ipants bring their dogs, Brantley
said.

“We provide water and dog bis¬
cuits at the checkpoints,” Bran¬
tley said.

Participants were given a start
card when they registered. The
start card had to be stamped at
check points along the course as
verification for completing the
event.

Walk At Own Pace
The hours for the walk were 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. The only time
requirement was that participants
had to finish the course by 4 p.m.

Volksmarching originated in
Germany and was introduced to
the United States through the
military, Brantley said.

“In Germany, they have walks
all the time and you have to
choose which one you want to go
on,” Brantley said.

Jim Lowe’s Medals

Signs Marked The Path
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Artist At College
Is Clay Sculptor

The Spalding County Newspaper
"

"^CLAYTON NEWS 1
NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 199

Susan Duncan, a clay sculptor
working with both thrown and
hand-built pieces in colored clay
and lusters, will be the featured
Artist-ln-Residence at Clayton
State College Jan. 22 through
Jan. 26.

Duncan, a former Roswell High
School art teacher who taught in
the Governor’s Honors Program,
was selected as the 1985 merit
award winner in the Inman Park

Arts Show, a 1984 merit award
winner at Powers Crossroads Fes¬
tival and Best in the Show - Crafts
at the 1979 Roswell Arts Festival.

This is the fourth consecutive
year that Duncan has been se¬
lected to serve as an Artist-In-
Residence. She received her bach¬
elor’s in fine art from the Univer¬
sity of Georgia and is studying for
her master’s degree at Georgia
State University.

Lectures Will Focus
On Southeastern Art

“Contemporary Art in the
Southeast” will be the topic of
discussions at a series of lectures
at Clayton State College next
week.

Carrie Przybilla, Assistant Cu¬
rator of Twentieth Century Art at
the High Museum of Art in At¬
lanta, will speak at 8:15 p.m. on
Jan. 24 and at 11:05 a.m. on Jan.
25 in Room D-223 of the Student
Center Building.

In her position at the museum,
Przybilla researches the perma¬
nent collection, plans and exe¬
cutes exhibitions, and writes ca¬
talog articles and materials to

accompany exhibits.
Przybilla has served as the co¬

curator of the Southern Expres-

sons: Points of View exhibit at the
Georgia Pacific Center and as a
visiting assistant curator at the
Chicago Museum of Contempo¬
rary Art. She has been the curator
of art of the Univeristy Museum
of Illinois State University.

Przybilla received her bache¬
lor’s degree in art history from the
University of Minnesota and her
master’s degree in art history and
museum studies from the Univer¬
sity of Southern California.

Harpsichord Recital
Dr. Anthony Newman, will be

featured in a harpsichord recital
this Sunday afternoon, January
21.

He plays the organ, fortepiano
and modern piano, and also
conducted orchestras and
composed a wide variety of
works.

As a performer, he plays music
of every period, from the baroque
to today.

Free and open to the public,
the concert will begin at 3 p.m. in
the College’s Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132).

IRS Seminar
A three-hour "Federal Tax

Deposit Seminar" will be held
Friday, January 26, from 9 a.m.
to noon.

It will be conducted by an IRS
representative and is designed for
small business owners and
managers with employees
required to deposit, or withhold
federal income tax, social security
tax and unemployment
compensation insurance.

Although it is a free seminar,
prereaistration is required through
the l.ft.S. Call 522-0050 for
complete information.

Computer For Business
A day-long workshop on

"buying a computer for your
business" will be Saturday,
January 27, from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

It is designed for small
business owners and managers.

A $25 registration fee includes
the cost of lunch. Call the
College’s Small Business
Development Center (961-3440)
for more information, or the Office
of Community Services (961 -
3550) to register.

Business Workshop
The opening session in a two-

part workshop on "bookkeeping
for small business" will be
conducted Tuesday, January 23.

Three-hour sessions will begin
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
and a $20 registration fee covers
the entire workshop.

Art Discussion
"Contemporary Art in the

Southeast" will be discussed
Wednesday evening and
Thursday morning, January 24-
25.

Carrie Przybilla, assistant
curator of 20th Century Art at
Atlanta’s High Museum of Art, will
speak at 8:25 p.m. Wednesday,
and 11:05 a.m. Thursday.

Free and open to the public,
both programs will be in Room
D-223, Student Center.

Voice Recital
Soprano Mary Stuart Dalton will

present a voice recital Thursday
morning, January 25.

A part-time instructor of music
at Clayton State, she will perform
at 11:05 a.m. in the College’s
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-
132). The program is free and
open to the public.

LECTURES AT CLAYTON STATE
COLLEGE. Pulitzer Prize winner
Taylor Branch speaks on his book,
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7 p.m., and
Thursday, Jan. 18, 11:05. Free and
open to the public, given in Room
D.-223 of Student Center Building.
Call 961-3510 for information.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1990

LOOPHOLES—Owners and man¬
agers of small businesses in Henry will
be interested in a tax workshop hosted
by Clayton State College next today
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Numerous
tax topics will be discussed by IRS and
Georgia State Gevernment representa¬
tives. Call 961-3440 for information or
961-3550 to register. The program will
cost $15 and is co-sponsored by the
Henry County Chamber of Commerce.
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Dalton Will Perform Voice
Rscital At Clayton State
ary. Stuart Dalton, a part- formpr ■ ' , .
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Mary Stuart Dalton, a part- ^
time voice and music appreciation Z Z"8^ pr°d,uctions of
instructor at Clayton State Col- ^ ?pera Worksh°

THIS WEEK THURSDAY. JANUARY 11.1990

Pulitzer Prize winner Branch
to speak at Clayton State

Pulitzer Prize winning writ- ty In politics, religion and phi-
er Taylor Branch will speak losophy. Graduate

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1990
H SMART BUSINESS: More courses are planned at
Clayton State College for South Metro business leaders. Bookkeeping
for small business will be held Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Jan.
23 and 25. A Federal tax deposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon
on Friday, Jan. 26. Buying a computer for your business will be
presented from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 27.
► Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $25.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax course
registration: 522-0050.

lege, will perform in a recital Jan.
25.

The 11:05 a.m. recital will take
place in the College’s Lecture/
Recital Hall (G-132).

Dalton, an accomplished

o - —wjicia worKsnc
and with the Atlanta Opera
Young Audience Program. She re¬
cently had a major role in the
Southeastern Savoyard’s produc-

ir Mikada” and a leadrole in Clayton State College’s
production of Menotti’s “The Tele-

per- phone.”

She received her bachelor’s de-

f * psln™uslc education fromJames Madison University and
her master s degree in Voice Per-

uTvSyfr°m N°rth TeXaS State
citalP°wnmrKedfby LyceUm- the re¬
public free 3nd °pen t0 th«
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Sixty-one county students make list
Sixty-one Fayette County

students were among the 370
students named to the Fall
Quarter Dean's List at Clay¬
ton State College, according to
Dr. Jack K. Carlton. Vice
President for Academic
Affairs.

There were 37 students
from Fayetteville. 17 students
from Peachtree City, four stu¬
dents from Brooks and three
students from Tyrone hon¬
ored.

Named to the list from
Fayetteville were William Mark
Amis. Sandra Lee Beckner.
Roger Alan Brock. Karen
Robertson Bultman. Robin
Boone Calhoun. Renee Mills
Day. Craig Robert Debold.
Mark J. Dumas. Linda Leigh
Faulkner. Arlys Ann Ferrell.
Linda B. Fritis. Duane Allen
Haddlck, Patricia Dianne
Hammock. Sandra Elizabeth
Heidt. Dana Michelle Hick
man. Doris J. Hughes. Alfread
Keller. Morris Daniel Kelly.
Abby Lou Knowles;

Crlsty S. Linnenkohl. Gary
Wesley Lynch. Michael Allen
McCullough. Pamela W. Mid-
dlebrooks. Russell Lane
Nagel. Samuel Marvin Nipper.
Dianhe Guthrie Proctor. Jon-
nie Carol Roberson, Anna
Marla Ryals;

Erin Marie Flynn Smith.
Annette V. Snow. Emory Lee
Stanford. Robert Thomas
Trimble, Samuel S. Walston,
Joseph Esklne White. Judy
Ray Williams. Paula N. Will¬
ingham. and Troy Douglas
Wyatt III.

Honored from Peachtree
City were Renee O. Adams,
Robert Alan Baird. Marilynn
E. Broker. Cynthia Lynn
Brown, Anna R. Dean, June
Lee East. Michael Hyatt
Edwards, Bonnie Ingram
Epps. Anthony Russell Green,
Louann Melton, Melody
Slmerson Murvin, Jennifer
Helen Meyers. Ingrid Marie
Peters, Barbara A. Ray,
Donna Jo Simmons, Susan
Carole Webber and Penny Lee
Wofford.

Also included on the list
were Mary Anesley Landrum,
Terri L. Sanders, and Susan
P. Stone of Tyrone; and Can¬
dace Lynn Carroll, Jack-John
Krakeel, Marla Teresa Peck-
%JQV Ugo bluco i lit nbianuo

ham. and Kim Quinn Rober¬
son of Brooks.

To make the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a
grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0

for the quarter.
The Fall Quarter, which

attracted a record 3,869 stu¬
dents to the Morrow campus,
began In September and
ended in December.

for his critically acclaimed vol¬
ume, "Parting the Waters:
America in the King Years,
1954 - 1963,” will speak at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, January
17, and again at 11:05 a.m.
on Thursday, January 18.

Mr. Branch will speak on
the subject of his prize-win¬
ning book, which was the
result of six years of research,
interviewing and writing. A
second volume, "Pillar of Fire,
will continue through Dr.
King's assassination lr 1968.

A product of the South, Mr.
Branch grew up in Atlanta,
the son of a dry-cleaning
business owner. After gradu¬
ating from Westminster
School, he enrolled at the Uni¬
versity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and received his
undergraduate degree in his¬
tory. He went on to graduate
studies at Princeton Universi-

summer was turned in with
his term paper and porUons oi
it were submitted, by his pro¬
fessor, to Washington Month¬
ly." Later, he wrote for
"Harper's” and "Esquire."

He served as ghostwriter for
John Dean's "Blind Ambition"
and co-wrote "Second Wind"
with former basketball star
Bill Russell. In 1981, he
began the six years of work
that produced "the first defini¬
tive history of the civil rigtits
movements and one of the
most detailed examinations oi
its leaders."

Mr. Branch is the second oi
three "Lyceum Laureate
speakers scheduled to visit
the Clayton State College
campus this year. The Laure¬
ate series has been designed
to attract nationally recog¬
nized leaders and perforniErs
to the College for two-day
campus residencies.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, JANUARY 15,1990
LOCAL RESIDENTS WHO ARE interested in

regional and state history are invited to participate in
a special bus tour of sites associated with President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. The tour will look ai the
impact ofRoosevelt and his “New Deal” on Georgia
and will be led by Dr. Bob Weiborn and Dr. Gene
Hatfield of Clayton State College. The lour is sche¬
duled for Saturday, Feb. 24, 8 a.in.-7 p.m., and the
cost is $38 each. Seating on die bus is lumted. For
further information or reservations, call VGl-ihMJ.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, JANUARY 15,1990
LECTURES AT CLAYTON STATE
COLLEGE. Pulitzer Prize winner
Tavlor Branch speaks on hts booK,
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7 p.m., and
Thursday, Jan. 18, 11:05. Free and
open to the public, given in Room
D.-223 of Student Center Building.
Call 961-3510 for information.

yz't'A? {j A kaf'
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Nursing student receives scholarship
Patricia Poole, a resident of Peachtree City and a Clayton State
nursing student was the first recipient of a $500 scholarship from
the South Metro District of the Georgia Association of Post
Anesthesia Nurses. Present for the ceremony were, Robert Puddy,
(L-R standing), Dianna Thompson, Robert Bolander, (L-R seated)
Ms. Poole, and Sandy Steed. These students recently partkipated College. Pic-

Teachers Association student McGaha, Barbara Knowles and
“SflSEJ£55.7»—■ *■» H*r|*r ”"1 Mehs“
Lee.

dr
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Ford makes donation
The Ford Motor Company Fund and the Atlanta Ford Community
Relations Committee has presented the Clayton State College

fund AIT WUh V5'000 Ch6Ck for the Spivey Recital Hall buildingfund. At the recent ceremony were Virgil E. Byerly (L-R) Atlanta
Assembly Plant Controller; John C. McNeil Chairman of the
Community Services Committee; Patricia Garrett director of

dtJ?e C?llege; ColleSe President Harry S. Downs and
Plant y F NCa ’ Jr” Internatlonal Relations Manager at the Atlanta

Griffin Daily News, Wednesday, January
The following Griffin students

have been named to the fall quar¬
ter dean's list at Clayton State Col¬
lege in Morrow:
Georgy A. Cox Timothy W. Peeples Jr. 1
Tammy L. Gager Tamara S. Pursley ;
Deborah C. Hudson Sharon A. Smith
Chen Y. Hung

10, 1990
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Reader Opinion

Don’t Dilute Dental Standards
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Dear Editor,
Will your dental hygienist have

accredited training?
The answer to that question is

“not necessarily” — not if House
Bill 200 is passed by members of
the General Assembly of Georgia
now in session.

HB 200 was introduced last
year and tabled by the chairman of
die Health and Ecology Commit¬
tee, E.M. (Buddy) Childers to see
if the state’s eight nationally
accredited dental hygiene prog¬
rams would have full enrollment.
Full enrollment was achieved in
all programs.

A small minority but extremely
vocal and politically active faction
of the Georgia Dental Association,
claiming to represent the majority
of Association members, have re¬
introduced HB 200 to solve a pur¬
ported shortage of dental hygien¬
ists by changing the law to allow
non-accredited, non-collegiate in¬
office training of dental hygien¬
ists. This is a form of “profession¬
al” training which started to be
abandoned a century ago.

Data recently obtained from the
secretaiy of State and the Georgia
Board of Dentistry and Medical
College of Georgia indicates that
there are 3,045 currently licensed
dental hygienists in Georgia for
approximately 2,715 licensed den¬
tists who potentially require a
hygienist. Since 1985,193 hygien¬
ists and 132 dentists have been
licensed each year — or 1.46 den¬
tal hygienists have been licensed
forevery dentist on a yearly basis.
The ratio of dental hygienists in
the United States is 38.5 dental
hygienists to 100 dentists. The fact
is, Georgia dentists enjoy an
almost three toone advantage ove.
U.S. dentists.

This self-serving faction of the
Georgia Dental Association that is
sponsoring HB 200 is so confident
of its passage that they have

r,

drafted a non-univ ;rsity or non-
collegiate based plan of “training”
called the “Georgia Co-Op Prog¬
ram of Dental Hygiene,” ready to
be legally implemented in
“approved” dental offices if HB
200 becomes law.

A representative of this spon¬
soring group of demists has stated
in writing that "college credit is
not critical to the ultimate goal we
expect to achieve.” What is this
goal? In my opinion it is a sad,
misguided attempt to discredit, if
not destroy formalized, nationally
accredited dental hygiene educa¬
tion in the state of Georgia, to
squash a perceived professional
competition between dentists and
independently licensed hygienists
who are graduates of nationally
accredited programs, and to
reduce costs of operating a dental
practice by employing inadequate¬
ly trained personnel posing as
hygienists.

I don’t believe any informed
consumer of health care services
would knowingly seek care from a
physician, dentist or nurse who
was inadequately trained and not a
graduate of a university based,
nationally accredited progra/n.
Why would you then accept care
from a dental hygienist who
wasn’t similarly trained and
qualified?

I urge every reader to express
your concern and opposition to
House Bill 200, primarily by writ¬
ing to Representati\ e E.M. (Bud¬
dy) Childers, chairman, Health
and Ecology Committee, State
Capitol, Atlanta 3C334. Qayton
County residents should also write
to Senator Terrell Starr, Senator
Mac Collins, and Representatives
Bill Lee, Jimmy W. Benefield,
C.E. Holcomb, Clay Davis and
Frank Bailey, Jr. at the above
address.

W.G. REED, D.D.S.
Jonesboro

Another On Dental Hygienists
Dean Editor,

I hope that you will feel that the
following letter 1 sent to members
of Clayton County’s legislative
delegation will be of interest to
your readers:

I am a registered dental hygien¬
ist and a graduate of Qayton State
College. I am very concerned
about House Bill 200, which
would delete the required two
academic years for Dental
Hygiene education and allow
instead an alternative training
program of questionable quality.

I feel that passage of this bill
will serve only to lower the stan¬
dard of dental health care — a
huge step backward in a time when
the general thrust throughout the
country is toward elevating educa-
tional requirements in all
professions.

Please carefully consider the
issues involved, including claims
by the Georgia Dental Association
(GDA) that a shortage of hygien¬
ists exists. Available statistical
evidence simply does not support

that position.
A thorough study of the issues

begs the question: Is the GDA
commitment to pass: ge ofHB 200
well-meaning, oris it self-serving?
The GDA’s position that HB 200
“will not jeopardize a hygienist’s
job security or income potential”
surely cannot be taken seriously
by any knowledgeable person.

But when all is s;iid and done,
by far the predominant issue is
quality of dental health care,
which is certain to deteriorate if
educational standard? are lowered.

I ask that you menl illy put your¬
self in the dental hygienist’s chair
for a moment. What kind ofdental
care do you expect when you visit
and place your trust in the hygien¬
ist’s knowledge and expertise?

What kind ofcare do you expect
for members of your family?

The best possible, of course.
You, and the people of Georgia,
deserve no less.

JANE! W. BOYD
Rome

Half Of Students
On Dean's List
From Clayton Co.

XK -i-1 10il rxt -A r* ‘ * ~More than 180 Clayton County
students were among the 370 stu¬
dents named to the fall quarter
dean’s list at Clayton State Col¬
lege, according to Dr. Jack K.
Carlton, vice president for Aca¬
demic Affairs.

There were 64 students from
Jonesboro, 34 from Riverdale, 21
from Morrow, 17 from Rex, 16
from Forest Park, 16 from College
Park, 11 from Ellenwood, one stu¬
dent from Conley, and one student
from Lake City honored.

Named to the list from Jones¬
boro were Kenneth R. Batson,
Darwyn Michael Bolton, Rebecca
Nipper Bowman, Amy Hallie
Brown, Georgia Hermanson
Brown, Rodney Winston Brown,
Lori J. Camp, Deborah Ann
Campbell, Kenneth J. Castille,
Anita May Chandler, Teresa
Smith Chumley, Leo Edward Dor-
son, Ethel B. Duke, Jacquelyne L.
Elbakheit, Linda D. Fauvie,
Sherry Kay Flowers, Kimberly
Dianne Furches, Jeffery Dewitt
Garrett.
Also, Donna J. Gates, Robert T.
Greenberg, Rose Marie Greene,
Debra S. Griffin, Dorothy Carole
Hall, Quentin Donald Hendry,
Tammy Mischelle Herren; Debo¬
rah Christine Hicks, Leonard
Wayne Jones, William Clifford
Jones, Sally Ann Leonard, Karen
Renee Leslie, Nancy Foster Lord,
Vicki Lamoine Mabrey, Randy S;
Mayfield, Sue Diane McCleary,
Wanda S. McDaniel, Teresa A.
McKalvey, Tammy Medley Mon¬
roe, Randall Curtis Nida, Michael
Wayne Padgett.

Also, Christina M. Stephens,
Wendy Gayle Thornton, George S.
Walden, Eugene C. Walling Jr.,
Melisande M. Whitworth, Susan
Ann Wiggins, Charles Stewart
Wilson, Jason Todd Wilson, Karen
Knill Wise, Tammy McKinney
Worsham, and Ryan Sanford Yar¬
brough.

Those named to the list from
Morrow include Mary D. Ariel,
Regina Irene Crane, Catherine
Jordan Crist, Angela Michelle
Croy, Charlotte E. Drew, Edwin
Lee Edwards, James S. Fitzpa¬
trick, Claudia K. Flint, Robert
Allen Goode, Karen Henlin,
Sherri S. Hudson, Carole Sue Is-
enhardt, Maggie K. Lewis, Angela
De Liverois, Michael Darin Loy,
David Ross Mackusick, Tracy D.
Nettleship, Lisa Shannon Plun¬
kett, Andrew H. Robinson Jr.,
Michael E. Shoenndorf, and Patri¬
cia L. Siddons.

Those from Riverdale were
Janet Ford Abel, Luther T. Alli¬
son III, Angela Marie Andrews,
Ronald J. Bailey, Maria Cayenne
Barnes, Kristine Trinet Becker,
Leslie Ann Callender, Dorothy

Ann Cannon, Sharon Leva Comp¬
ton.

Also, Mark Cragg Connor, Carl
Allen Cox, Sandra M. Cun¬
ningham, Dawn Aime Deshar-
nais, Gina Louise Donk, Sandra
Anne Emeott, Imelda Marie R.
Flores, Diana Michelle Gunnin;
Gregory Paul Haire, Natalie G.
Hannigan, Tana Denise Keel,
Scott Allen Keller, Clair D. Moye,
Pamela E. Nichols, Charlotte
Jean Polizzi, Mary Lynda Schell,
Dana Medaia Snowden, Eloise
Anne Stom, Linda Grant Taylor,
C. Elaine Tucker, Ardilia Wesley,
Jonathan Edwin Wilkins, Cheryl
Elaine Woodcock and Keith M.
Zimmerman.

Those named to the list from
Rex include Judith Kemper
Baker, Mary Agnes Carte, Ronald
Lee Chadwick, Shawn Preston
Griffin, Vincent Carl Guida, Mich¬
elle R. Harlow, Eleanor Frances
Jones, Teresa Huguley Maupin,
Rhonda Jo Mayhew, Geffrey Scott
Palmer, Stephanie Ponder, Bruce
G. Poore, William Steve Ragnow,
Stephen Nicholas Sauro, Robert
Norman Turner, Robert H. Wal¬
lace, and Catherine Mudd Wright.

Those named to the list from
Forest Park include Dianne J.
Anderson, Thomas Franklin Beck,
Scott P. Bray, Helen Diane
Byram, Thomas Wade Grant, Gin¬
ger Lee Johncox, Karen Louise
Nall, Kimberly Renee Newsome,
Kenneth Anthony Roach, Susan
Marion Rubiano, Jonathan Earl
Schubarth, Louise M. Shaw, Kris¬
tie Dawn Smith, Victoria H. Ste¬
phens, Terri H. Weaver, and Doro¬
thy F. Young.

Also honored are Beverly Den¬
ise Atkinson, Darrell Barnett,
Rita Joyce Brown, Carolyn L.
Dinkins, Bonita Joyce Dorsey,
Linda Crook Ellis, Jennifer Lynn
Fahey, Jacqueline J. Geter, Susan
Lynn House, Bobby Angelo John¬
son, Marsha S. Lindsey, Sharron
D. Montgomery, David Charles
Pursley, George Thomas Stan-
dridge, Jennifer Delores Stokes,
and Lucinda M. Wilkins of Col¬
lege Park.

Included from Ellenwood are
Joy Annette Bentley, Michael
Scott Bowen, Deborah Talley
Legan, Mark William Long, Gary
Thomas Lyle Jr., Laura Elaine
Parks, Kelly Ann Pharr, Karen
Sue Schott, Sandra N. Sebold,
William Weathersby Jr., and
Cindy Jo Wollske.

Included are Cyndia Elaine
Whisenant of Conley and Elaine
Nancy Schmelz of Lake City.

To make the dean’s list, a stu¬
dent must maintain a grade point
average of 3.6 or higher out of a
possible 4.0 for the quarter.

C-fotj+OAj or
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Nursing student receives scholarship
Patricia Pnni* * —... . _ “

. __ s.■ IC/IUI Mlip
Patricia Poole, a resident of Peachtree City and a Clayton Statenursing student was the first recipient of a $500 scholarship fromthe South Metro District of the Georgia Association of PostAnesthesia Nurses. Present for the ceremony were, Robert Puddy,(L-R standing), Dianna Thompson, Robert Bolander, (L-R seated)Ms. Poole, and Sandy Steed.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1990

■ CLAYTON: Over 180 Clayton students were among the 370
students named to the fall quarter dean’s list at Clayton State College.
There were 64 students from Jonesboro, 34 from Riverdale, 21 from
Morrow, 17 from Rex, 16 from Forest Park, 16 from College Park, 11
from Ellenwood, one from Conley and one from Lake City.

f//ofe44(L
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1990

■ POLISHED PERFORMANCE: Guitarist George
Petsch will be presented in concert at Clayton State College at 11:05
a m. Jan. 18 in the Morrow college’s recital hall. Petsch is president
of the Atlanta Guitar Center, where he directs eight other instructors.
Cost: free. Information: 961-3510.
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^_ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10 1990
■ HARK! A HARPSICHOruTDr. Anthony Newman
will be featured in a harpsichord recital at Clayton State College
Sunday afternon, Jan. 21. Newman, whose music ranges from “the
baroque until today,” also plays organ, fortepiano and modern piano.
Cost: free. Information: 961-3510.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1990
■ HARK! A HARPSICHORD: Dr. Anthony Newmanwill be featured in a harpsichord recital at Clayton State CollegeSunday afternon, Jan. 21. Newman, whose music ranges from “thebaroque until today,” also plays organ, fortepiano and modern piano.Cost: free. Information: 961-3510.
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1989 PULITZER PRIZE WINNER Taylor

Branch speaks on his book, “Parting The Water?”
—the first of three planned volumes chronicling the
civil rights era in America — at Qayton State Col¬
lege on Wednesday, Jan. 17, at 7 p.m., and Thurs¬
day, Jan. 18, at 11:05 a.m. in Room D-223 of Stu¬
dent Center Building.The event is free and open to
the public. For further information, call 961-3510.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1990
■ HARK! A HARPSICHORD: Dr . Anthony Newman
will be featured in a harpsichord recital at Clayton State College
Sunday afternon, Jan. 21. Newman, whose music ranges from “the
baroque until today,” also plays organ, fortepiano and modern piano.
Cost: free. Information: 961-3510.
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Southern Dames Donate To Spivey
Memhprc of rv— “ *Members of the Southern Dames of America visited
Clayton State College recently to present a check for
the college foundation’s Spivey Recital Hall building
fund. Pictured (left to right) are: Claude H. Whaley, a
member of the foundation’s board of trustees; Harry
S. Downs, president of the college; Margery G.
Middlebrooks-Butler of Barnesville, treasurer of the

Southern Dames of America; and Claudia Turner of
Atlanta, president of the Southern Dames of Ameri¬
ca. The gift was made in memory of Doris Walker
Lyle, the first president of the National Southern
Dames of America and a friend of Dr. and Mrs. Wal¬
ter Spivey.

National Honor Given To 68
A total of 68 students from

Clayton County are among the
116,000 students included in the
12th Annual Edition of The Na¬
tional Dean’s List published by
Educational Communications,
Inc., Lake Forest, Ill.

Students are selected for this
honor by their college deans or
registrars and must be in the
upper 10 percent of their class, on
their school’s Dean List, or have
earned a comparable honor. Listed
students are eligible to compete
for $25,000 in scholarship awards
funded by the publisher and may
also use a referral service for
future employment opportunities.
More than 2,500 colleges and uni¬
versities nationwide use the publi¬
cation to recognize their academi¬
cally qualified students.

From Conley are Roland Dawk¬
ins, Morehouse College, and Scott
A. Moore, Georgia Institute of
Technology.

From Forest Park are Rebecca
R. Fritts, Clayton State College;
Ifeyinwa E. Ubezulu, Atlanta Uni¬
versity; and Jeffrey W. Woolums,
Clayton State.

From Jonesboro are Laura A.
Baker, Temple Unversity; Tara
December Burtchaell, Florida
State University; Natalie D. Gat-
son, Florida A&M University;
Joanna C. Johnson, Mercer Uni¬
versity, Macon; Mary E. Johnson,
University of Oklahoma Health
Science Center; Cary R. Labrum,

Clayton State; Melly J. Meadows,
Clayton State; Robert W. Morris,
Clayton State; Jonathan J. Parry,
Clayton State; Lisa M. Roberts,
Florida State; Hiroko S. Sanders,
Clayton State; Katy A. Shin,
Clayton State; Genny Tomlin,
Clayton State; Melissa J. Von
Stroh, Concordia Teachers Col¬
lege; and Karen K. Wise, Clayton
State.

From Morrow are Fred W.
Daugherty, Clayton State; Claire
L. Dupree, University of Georgia;
Nathalie A. Edghill, Clayton
State; Angela K. Garner, Georgia
State University; Timothy Kyle
King, University of Georgia;
Heidi J. Stuebs, Georgia State;
and Leslie D. Wantland, Univer¬
sity of Georgia.

From Riverdale are James M.
Clement, Temple University; Rita
J. Dailey, Clayton State; Mary J.
Gunnin, Brenau College; Dara G.
Johnston, Averett College; Tracey
A. Lieb, Clayton State; Christine
M. Ndetti, Clark Atlanta Univer¬
sity; Sandelisiwe C. Ndlovu, Clark
Atlanta University; Wesley K.
Wilkins, Medical College of Geor¬
gia; and Jean Victoria Wilson,
Interdenominational Theological
Center.

Also from Riverdale, Kevin A.
Grogg, Georgia Tech; Keith L.
Mattox, Temple University; Peggy
Ann Monkus, Clayton State; Geor¬
gia A. Moscardelli, University of
Georgia; and Kelle Faye Oakley,

University of Georgia.
From College Park are Mary E.

Anderson, Oral Roberts Univer¬
sity; Andrea V. Andrews, Tuske-
gee Unversity; Judith A. Apiyo,
Atlanta Metropolitan College;
Guy L. Brown, Atlanta Univer¬
sity; Musa S. Ceesay, Stillman
College; James J. Clark, Southern
College of Optometry; Christopher
D. Coles, Morehouse College; Ste¬
phen R. Costen, Interdenomina¬
tional Theological Center; Althea
R. Gonzalez, Grambling State
University; Julie Elaine Mays,
Clayton State; Terence P. Muller,
Tuskegee University; Yvette L.
Murray, Clark Atlanta Univer¬
sity; Dia C. Myrick, Clark Atlanta
University; Bernard Nelson Jr.,
Morehouse College; Charles On-
vora Ochei, Fort Valley State Col¬
lege; Perry Leon Paulhamus,
Embry Riddle Aeronautical Uni¬
versity; Rajeeyah Shabazz, Clark
Atlanta University; Leisha C.
Stewart, Spelman College; Anne
M. Winston, Tuskegee University;
and Samuel Wright, Interdenomi¬
national Theological Center.

Also from College Park, Sean
A. Blyden, Atlanta University;
Trung T. Nguyen, Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University; Mary C.
Parker, Atlanta Metropolitan Col¬
lege; Collette V. Paul, Clark At¬
lanta University; Krystal S.
Smallwood, Oakwood College; and
Christopher R. Valente, Lewis
University.

HMV fileiak-btr

Nursing student receives scholarship
Patricia Poole, a resident of Peachtree City and a Clayton State
nursing student was the first recipient of a $500 scholarship from
the South Metro District of the Georgia Association of Post
Anesthesia Nurses. Present for the ceremony were, Robert Puddy,
(L-R standing), Dianna Thompson, Robert Bolander, (L-R seated)
Ms. Poole, and Sandy Steed.

JICNA'I

Ford makes donation

Relations Committee has presented the Clayton State College
Foundation with a $5,000 check for the Spivey Recital Hall building
fund. At the recent ceremony were Virgil E. Byerly (L-R), Atlanta
Assembly Plant Controller; John C. McNeil, Chairman of the
Community Services Committee; Patricia Garrett, director of
development at the college; College President Harry S. Downs; and
Curtley F. Neal, Jr., International Relations Manager at the Atlanta
Plant.
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Education
At 01avion State

Tax workshop Saturday

Making tour plans
Clayton State College professor Dr. Robert Welborn (right),
discusses plans for the June tour of Europe with Diana f
Community Services.

Clayton State sponsoring
12-day European tour

A Taste of Europe” tour, sponsored by Clayton State
College, is planned for June 7-18, 1990.

The 12-day tour will include stops in London, England;
Brussels. Belgium; Heidelberg, Germany; Lucerne and
Interlaken. Switzerland; and Paris and Versailles, France.

The historical and educational exploration of Europe is
the 5th trip sponsored by the College and directed by Dr.
Robert Welborn, professor of history and an experienced
tour director.

The Clayton group will have its own touring coach, an
English tour conductor and professional guides in each of
the major cities. Throughout the tour, the focus will be
upon the historical significance of Europe and the vital
connections that have always existed between Amerifca
and European countries.

The cost of the tour, $2,199, includes round-trip air
fare, double occupancy hotel arrangements, ground
transportation by a deluxe travel coach, ferry service ard
air transfers. A deposit must be made by February 2,
1990, and the balance will be due April 2.

For more information or to make a reservation, contact
the Office of Community Services at 961-3550 or Dr
Robert Welborn at his office (961-3460) or his home (474-
8797).

GED at CSC
January 9

Clayton State College will
administer the General Edu¬
cational Development (GED)
test between 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan¬
uary 9. Call the college’s
Office of Counseling and
Testing (961-3515) for com¬
plete information about
requirements for taking the
high school equivalency
examination.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1990

Clayton State publishes dean's list
Fourty-nine Henry residents were

among the 370 students named to the
fall quarter dean’s list at Clayton
State College.

Thirty-three of the students are
from Stockbridge:

■ Norma Brock, Angela Chivses,
Judy Dickerson, Alicia Foster, Zoila
Freeman, Joseph Fuqua, Joyceann
Gladis, Terry Heaton, Warren
Hodges, Nannette Huff, Gary Jar-
rett,

Brian Mackenzie, Matthew
MacLauchlin, Kizzie Mattews, Mel¬

anie McCane, Donna McCamey,
Lisa McWhorter, Harriet Parker,
Lizette Richey, Gregory Roberts,
Paulette Roberts, Edith Roney,
Kenneth Schaefer, James Serrano;

Bonnie Shepherd, William Smith,
Jack Sorelle, Theresa Steele, Wil¬
liam Tinsley, Julie Watkins, Betty
Watts, Kim Weldon, and James
White.

Eleven students are from
McDonough:

■ Laurie Brannan, Rhonda Cox,
Carla Elliott, Brian Fellows,

Frances King, Theresa McClendon,
Emily McKinnon, David Rivers,
Kara Rowell, Donna Stephens, and
Leslie Twilley.

Honored from Locust Grove:
■ Lisa Garland, Lamar Jenkins

and Angie Radney.
■ Also honored were students

from Hampton, Nancy Godwin and
James Oliver.

In order to qualify for dean’s list,
students must maintain a grade-
point average of 3.6 or higher out of
a possible 4.0 for the quarter.

Teachers file to protec

SPECIAL PHOTO

who will serve as tour director,
lari, (left) Assistant Director of

Addiction recovery
lecture Jan .10, 11

"Recovery from addiction"
will be the topic of lectures
scheduled at Clayton State
College on Wednesday
evening, January 10 and
Thursday morning, January
11. Edward Youmans, a

recovering alcoholic who
serves as Coordinator of the
south Fulton Hospital Medi¬
cal Intervention Unit, will
lead discussions beginning
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday and
11:05 a.m. on Thursday.
Free and open to the public,
both Lyceum-sponsored pro¬
grams will be given in Room
D-218 of the Student Center
Building.

The Georgia Association of
Educators (GAE) recently
filed a class action lawsuit
aimed at protecting retired
teachers' benefits from state
taxation.

The action comes as a

result of legislation enacted
by the Georgia General
Assembly in a September 15
Special Session that put a
tax on state employees'
retirement pensions for the
first time in history.

The lawsuit was filed in
Fulton County Superior
Court against the Teachers
Retirement System of Geor¬
gia, the Department o( Rev¬
enue, and the State of Geor¬
gia. It alleges that the legis¬
lation, which was approved
by the Governor on Septem¬
ber 20, 1989, is unconstitu¬
tional and void as an impair¬
ment of contract obligation
under both the Georgia and
the United States Constitu¬
tions.

new taxation by asking legis¬
lators in January for a cost
of living adjustment (COLA)
to retirement benefits," she
continued. "But, ultimately,
this lawsuit may be the only
way we can protect current
and future retired teachers
from a loss of income."

The taxation was to take
effect beginning with the
1989 tax year. However, the
lawsuit requests that the
Teacher's Retirement System
of Georgia and the State
Department of Revenue be
permanently enjoined from
deducting any state income
taxes from the retirement
allowances of the suit's class
action members. An esti¬
mated 26,500 teachers are

currently drawing retirement
benefits.

The action has been filed
with a companion class
action lawsuit on behalf of
all state retirees aea'r,c'* J'

Small business owners and
managers will have an oppor¬
tunity to attend a tax work
shop hosted by Clayton State
College on Thursday, January
18.

The $15 workshop spon¬
sored by the Internal Revenue
Service and the State of Geor
gia begins at 8:30 a.m. and
continues through 4:30 p.m.

Some of the topics to be
discussed business taxes,
sales taxes, unemployment
taxes, and tax benefits and
obligations. Representatives
from The Internal Revenue
Service, the Georgia Depart¬
ment of Revenue, and the
Georgia Department of Labor

will be present to contribute to
the discussions.

The program are part of a
Winter Quarter series
designed to help small bus!
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of operat¬
ing their business.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more lnforma
lion, or the Office of Commu
nlty Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

CLAYTON EXTRA, JAN. 11, 1990
“Buying and Selling a
Business,” a three-hour workshop, will

be held at 6:30 p.m. at Clayton State
College. A $15 registration fee is
required. For more information, call
the Small Business Development Center
at 961-3440, or the Office of
Community Services at 961 -3550.

CLAYTON EXTRA, JAN. 11, 1990
“Recovery from Addiction” is
the topic of a free program scheduled at
Clayton State College at 11:05 a.m.

: Jn Room D-218. The speaker will be
Edward Youmans, a recovering

j alcoholic and coordinator of the South
Fulton Hospital Medical Intervention
Unit.

CLAYTON EXTRA, JAN. 11. 1990
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Clayton State Scholarships
Clayton State College nursing student Patricia Poole was the first
recipient of a $500 scholarship from the South Metro District of
the Georgia Association of Post Anesthesia Nurses. Pictured from
left, standing: Dr. Robert E. Puddy, Dean of the School of Health
Sciences; Dianna Thompson, President-Elect of the South Metro
District of GAPAN; and Robert C. Bolander, Dean of Students.
From left, sitting: Patricia Poole of Peachtree City, Sandy Steed,
President of the South Metro District of GAPAN. The scholarshipis the first presented by the four-year old organization. Ms. Poole
is an emergency room employee at Scottish Rite Children’s
Hospital.
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Pulitzer winner set to speak on book
Wednesday, January 17
Pulitzer Prize winner Taylor Branch will speak on the subject ofhis award-winning book during two lectures scheduled at Clay¬ton State College on Wednesday evening, January 17, andThursday morning, January 18. Another featured speaker InClayton State's "Lyceum Laureate" series, Mr. Branch will
speak on "Parting The Waters: America in the King Years." Freeand open to the public, programs will begin at 7 p.m. onWednesday evening and at 11:05 a.m. on Thursday morning.Both lectures will be given in Room D-223 of the Student Cen¬
ter Building. Call 961-3510 for complete information.

Guitarist to perform at Clayton State
Thursday, January 18
Guitarist George Petsch will be presented in concert at ClaytonState College on Thursday morning, January 18. Mr. Petsch is
I resident of the Atlanta Guitar Center where he teaches and
directs a staff of eight other instructors. Thursday's concertwill begin at 11:05 a.m. in the College's Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132). Sponsored by Lyceum, the program will be freeand open to the public. Call 961-3510 for complete informa¬
tion.

Clayton State's
First Signee

Adrian Stevens, former Clay¬
ton County Player of the Year,
made history at Clayton State
College last week as the frist
player to sign with the infant
basketball team. Stevens (seated,
left) is pictured with his mother,
Sharon McGlothan (seated,
right). Standing from left to
right are Robert C. Bolander,
Clayton State Dean of Students;
North Clayton High School
coach James Gwyn; Clayton
State College Athletic Director
and basketball coach Mason Bar-
field; and former North Clayton
coach (presently at Mount Zion
High School) Rick Moore. Mr.
Stevens is a 1989 graduate fo
North Clayton High School and
is presently enrolled at Clayton
State.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1990
BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL
BUSINESS WORKSHOP.
Opening session of two-part
workshop begins at Clayton
State College, Tuesday, Jan. 23.
Three-hour sessions begiri Tues¬
day and Thursday evenings, $20
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 for infor¬
mation and registration.

CONTEMPORARY ART IN THE
SOUTHEAST Discussions
scheduled at Clayton state Col¬
lege, Wednesday, Jan. 24, 8:25
p.m., and Thursday, Jan. 25,
11:05 a.m. Free and open to the
public, Lyceum-sponsored prog¬
rams will be given in Room D-223
of the Student Center Building.
For information call 961-3510.
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Sixty-one county students make list
Sixty-one Fayette County

students were among the 370
students named to the Fall
Quarter Dean's List at Clay¬
ton State College, according to
Dr Jack K. Carlton. Vice
President for Academic
Affairs.

There were 37 students
from Fayetteville. 17 students
from Peachtree City, four stu¬
dents from Brooks and three
students from Tyrone hon¬
ored.

Named to the list from
Fayetteville were William Mark
Amis. Sandra Lee Beckner.
Roger Aian Brock. Karen
Robertson Bultman. Robin
Boone Calhoun. Renee Mills
Day. Craig Robert Debold.
Mark J. Dumas. Linda Leigh
Faulkner. Arlys Ann Ferrell.
Linda B. Fritis. Duane Allen
Haddick, Patricia Dianne
Hammock. Sandra Elizabeth
Heidt, Dana Michelle Hick¬
man. Doris J. Hughes. Alfread
Keller. Morris Daniel Kelly.
Abby Lou Knowles;

Cristy S. Linnenkohl. Gary
Wesley Lynch. Michael Allen
McCullough. Pamela W. Mid-
dlebrooks. Russell Lane
Nagel. Samuel Marvin Nipper.
Dianne Guthrie Proctor. Jon-
nie Carol Roberson. Anna
Maria Ryals;

Erin Marie Flynn Smith,
Annette V. Snow. Emory Lee
Stanford, Robert Thomas
Trimble. Samuel S. Walston.
Joseph Eskine White, Judy
Ray Williams. Paula N. Will¬
ingham. and Troy Douglas
Wyatt III.

Honored from Peachtree
City were Renee O. Adams,
Robert Alan Baird, Marilynn
E. Broker. Cynthia Lynn
Brown, Anna R. Dean, June
Lee East. Michael Hyatt
Edwards. Bonnie Ingram
Epps, Anthony Russell Green,
Louann Melton, Melody
Simerson Murvin, Jennifer
Helen Meyers, Ingrid Marie
Peters, Barbara A. Ray,
Donna Jo Simmons, Susan
Carole Webber and Penny Lee
Wofford.

Also included on the list
were Mary Anesley Landrum,
Terri L. Sanders, and Susan
P. Stone of Tyrone; and Can¬
dace Lynn Carroll, Jack-John
Krakeel, Maria Teresa Peck3
i; joy Ilea bluoo 1 .if TsbienoD

ham, and Kim Quinn Rober¬
son of Brooks.

To make the Dean's List, a
student must maintain a

grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0

for the quarter.
The Fall Quarter, which

attracted a record 3,869 stu¬
dents to the Morrow campus,
began in September and
ended in December.
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How 'bout them ????
BySteve Carr
Neighbor Sports Editor

Clayton State College has re¬
cruited the creative minds of
student body and faculty members
in a search for a school mascot.

The school’s newly formed ath¬
letic committee has asked stu¬
dents and teachers to submit
suggestions by 6 p.m. Monday to
the Dean of Students office.

A list of guidlines has been
distributed across the campus,
deatailing the restrictions for
worthy applicants.

Any name considered must re¬
flect/symbolize “the beauty of the
campus and the academic quality,
excellence and strength of its
programs”, states the guideline
letter

Mascots identical to those of
high schools located in Clayton
State’s service area, and those
representing colleges and schools
within the state are listed and
discouraged.

The memo lists 33 college and 30
high school mascots that would not
be applicable due to such rep¬
etition.

Last but not least, the mascot
submissions should be easily mar¬
ketable and in good taste.

Creative effort is not without
benefit, as the college has ar¬
ranged a small reward for ‘win¬
ning’ entries.

First edition Clayton State
fnascot T-shirts will be awarded to
up to six persons who submit the
chosen entry.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1990

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

■ SMART BUSINESS: More courses are planned ;Clayton State College for South Metro business leaders. A Federal tsdeposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon on Friday. Buyingcomputer for your business will be presented from 9:30 a m.-4.30 p.nSaturday.
Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $2!formation: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax coursegistration: 522-0050.

■ TAX TiME: A three-hour “Federal Tax Deposit Seminar”will be conducted at Clayton State College on Friday, between 9 a.m.and noon. The workshop will be conducted by a representative of theInternal Revenue Service. The workshop has been designed forbusiness owners with employees who are required to deposit orwithhold federal income tax, social security tax and unemploymentcompensation insurance.
► Free; Information: 522-0050.
B COMPUTER HELP: A day-long workshop on “Buyinga Computer For Your Business” will be conducted at Clayton StateCollege on Saturday, between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.► Cost: $25 (includes lunch); Information: 961-3440; Registration:961-3550.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1990

J FAYETTE

SCHOOL

A QUICK GLANCE AT FAYETTE
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

■ HONORED: Two
Fayetteville women were
elected as officers of the
Clayton State Chapter of the
Phi Beta Lambda Association
Stacey Moore was elected
secretary and Buffie Black-
stone was elected treasurer of
the business association

CLAYTON EXTRA, JAN. 18,1990

Clavton Sports
N. Clayton’s Stephens is Clayton State’s first signee
By David Johnson
Staff writer

Though Clayton State College has yet to
play its first basketball game, the school won
a victory of sorts last Wednesday.

Head coach Mason Barfield officially
signed his first player, landing former North
Clayton standout Adrian Stephens.

“Adrian was exactly the type of person we
wanted to get,” Barfield said. “Not only is he
an excellent basketball player, but he is a
standout in the classroom. We feel very fortu¬
nate to have him.”

As a senior, Stephens led North Clayton
with 14 points a game. The 6-foot, 170-pound
guard also averaged four rebounds, six assists
and four steals.

He was seventh in the county in scoring
and third in free-throw accuracy, hitting 75
percent.

Stephens was named Clayton County play¬
er of the year by several publications as well
as the county’s Tip-Off Club. He also was
named team MVP.

But his honors off the court may have
been most impressive. He was an honor grad¬
uate in 1989, finishing his high school career
with a 3.5 grade point average on a scale of
4.0. He was nominated for Governors Honors
in French and was named to the All-Clayton
Academic team.

Barfield said Stephens was just the first of
what he hopes are at least 12 players he wants
to sign before preseason drills in September.
The school’s first season will tip-off in

November.
Clayton State will be a member of NAIA

District 25, also known as the GIAC, which in¬
cludes 11 Georgia colleges.

Under NAIA rules, member schools maysign prospects at any time. NCAA members
can sign high school seniors only at specifiedtimes.

Still, the allure of playing for a biggerschool is an advantage for NCAA members. As
a result, Barfield said, he doesn’t expect tosign the majority of his players until after the
NCAA signing date.

The Clayton State coach, who was an assis¬
tant at Kennesaw State College last year, saidhe is currently recruiting 60 players, all with¬out an assistant, which he hopes to have bythe spring.

Sports
Clayton St. Signs No. 1
Stevens Signs
To Play At
Clayton State

By Mitch Sneed
Sports Editor

Clayton State College took
another important step towards
intercollegiate athletic competition
Wednesday by making Clayton
County’s 1989 Basketball Player of
the Year Adrian Stevens as its first
signee.

Clayton State Athletic Director
and Basketball Coach Mason Bar-
field was excited about the signing
of Stevens, saying it was an “ideal
beginning.”

Stevens, a 6-0 170 point guard,
led Rick Moore’s North Clayton
squad to a 15 win season and the
Sub-Region 4-AAAA North champ¬
ionship last season.

Averaging 14 points per game,
Stevens was know as much for his
defense and leadership as his ability
to score.

In addition to his impressive
offensive numbers, Stevens also dis¬
hed off six assists per game, pulled
down four rebounds, and averaged
four steals per contest.

At season’s end Stevens was cho¬
sen Player of the Year by the News/
Daily, the Clayton County Tipoff
Club and the Clayton Sun, named
team MVP and the team’s top defen¬
sive player.

Even though his basketball statis¬
tics were outstanding the thing that
made Stevens even more attractive
to Barfield was his academic
background.

At North Clayton Stevens was an
honor student, graduating with a 3.5
GPA. He was nominated for the
Governor’s Honors Program in
French and was a member of News/
Daily’s Scholastic All-County
Basketball squad.

“I think this is a very significant
day for our program at Clayton
State,” said Barfield. “Not only are
we signing the Clayton County Play¬
er of the Year, we are signing a
young man who has a history of
academic success to match.

“This should serve to set a tone for
what is to come in the months and
years ahead,” added Barfield.
“Adrian is the type of person we are
trying to attract to Clayton, to help us
build an athletic tradition that will
match the tradition of academic
excellence Clayton State is known
for.”

Stevens is currently enrolled at
Clayton State getting some of the
basics behind him before next year
when the school’s basketball team is
scheduled to begin play.

Having not been active on an
organized level since last season,
Stevens says he has stayed in shape
playing in pickup games and lifting

Photo By Bill Yodor

Adrian Stevens inks a deal with Clayton State as his mother Sharon McGlothan, front right, Clayton’s Robert
Bolander, North Clayton’s James Gwyn, Clayton’s Mason Barfield, and former North Clayton Coach now at
Mt. Zion Rick Moore witness the happy occasion.
weights.

“I’ve been trying to stay in
shape,” said Stevens. “I’ve been
playing a lot of pickup ball.”

Ironically it was in one of those
pickup games where Barfield first
noticed Stevens. Stevens was play¬
ing in a game at Clayton State when
Barfield noticed his skills and talked
with him and then realized who he
was.

“Sometimes you just get lucky,”
said Barfield with a big smile. “It’s
amazing what is right there under
your nose.”

Stevens, who went unnoticed by
many scouts despite a tremendous
senior season, said he is now getting
a chance to fulfill a dream.

“I am so happy to have this oppor¬
tunity,” said Stevens. “Being part of
a brand new program and being able
to stay close to home is like a dream
come true for me.”

Rick Moore, Stevens’ high school
coach said he was happy to see
Adrian get a chance to prove what
type of player he can be.

“Adrian was our leader on the
floor,” said Moore. “He was our sta¬
bilizing force, our go to guy when
we needed a spark. I’m really happy
for Adrian, and 1 think Mason
already knows that he is getting a
good one.”

Barfield said that was something
he already knew.

“We are proud Adrian has made
the decision to stay at home and and
represent Clayton State and the
entire community,” said Barfield.
“Hopefully with what we are trying
to establish, every Clayton County
Player of the Year will want to stay
at home and get their education at
Clayton State.”

Photo By Bill Yod«

Clayton State’s Mason Barfield and Adrian Stevens pose in what will b<
the team’s basketball home beginning next season.
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- MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS: The Henry
Chamber of Commerce is co-sponsoring a day-long workshop at
Clayton State College Saturday, Feb. 3, on how to start a small
business. The program begins at 9:30 a.m., ends at 4:30 pm. and will
address several pertinent issues. There is a $25 registration fee that
includes lunch. Call 961-3440 for more information or 961-3550 to

THIS WEEK IN PEACHTREE CITY
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Workshops for small business at CSC
Small business owners arid

managers will have an oppor¬
tunity to attend three different
workshops sponsored by
Clayton State College next
week.

Bookkeeping For Small
Businesses." a two-day work
shop introduces the basic
procedure for recording
accounting transactions in a
small business. The $20
workshop will take place from
6:30 until 9:30 p.m. on Tues¬
day. January 23 and Thurs¬
day, January 25.

Buying a computer for
small business" will be the

topic of the Saturday. Jan¬
uary 27 workshop, scheduled
between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. The $25 registration fee
includes the cost of lunch.
The computer workshop Is
designed for the prospectivefirst time small business com¬
puter user.

The third workshop. "Fed¬
eral Tax Deposit Seminar."
will be helpful to business
owner with employees who are
required to deposit or with¬
hold federal income tax, and
other tax-related matters.
The Friday. January 26 semi¬

nar is a free workshop spon- '
sored by the Internal Revenue
Service. Participants must
register by calling 522-0050.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more Informa¬
tion, or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series f
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in (
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and |South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business |Administration.
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Ratajczak forecasts downturn in Southside’s economy
By Brian McGreevy
Staff writer

Donald Ratajczak, a nationally
known economist and forecaster,
is predicting a downturn for the
economy on the Southside and
the rest of the metro area in the
early part of the decade.

“I don’t see anything positive
for a surge in the 1990s,” Dr. Ra¬
tajczak told about 250 people at
Clayton State College last week.
“There’s no engine in sight.”

Once among the top three
growth areas in the country, At¬
lanta will have to adjust to a
ranking in the top 15, said the 47-
year-old Georgia State University
professor. His quarterly projec¬
tions have been featured in The
New York Times, U.S. News and
World Report magazine and on
public television’s “Wall Street
Week.”

Dr. Ratajczak said the metro
economy suffered last year and a
gloomy future looms for 1990.
“1989 was not a good year for At¬
lanta.”

Damaging the employment
picture were layoffs at Lockheed
and General Motors’ Doraville
plant, the Eastern strike and im¬
pending layoffs at GM’s Lakewood
plant, he said.

Rebuilding efforts at Eastern
are the brightest ray of hope for

the Southside’s employment pic¬
ture, but “there’s no future for
the airline without a positive
cash flow,” he said. “Eastern
must buy customers back.”

With fewer full-time workers
— he estimates only 30,000 new
jobs in 1990 — the demand for
housing will weaken. He believes
about 30,000 homes will be con¬
structed this year. The residential
housing market in Clayton County
is overbuilt, he added.

Other bad news for the area

economy included a 2 percent de¬
cline in local retail sales last
year, which contributed to the
failure of Branden’s, Zayre and
Lechmere, he said. An overbuilt
retail market will contribute to
further shakeouts.

If Atlanta is named host of the
1996 Olympic Games, it would
have a “fairly significant impact”
on the local economy, Dr. Ratajc¬
zak said. But the Games alone
can not pull the city out of its dol¬
drums, he added.

However, Olympic organizers
could realistically break even and
end up with new buildings in the
deal without a taxpayer bailout,
he said.

On the national front, “I think
the stock market will fall this
year, not dramatically though,”
said Dr. Ratajczak, who has head¬
ed the Economic Forecasting

Donald
Ratajczak, a
nationally
known economic
forecaster, told
a Clayton State
audience of 120
that this year
would not be a

good one for
Atlanta. Layoffs
at Lockheed and
General Motors’
Doraville plant, the
Eastern strike
and impending
layoffs at GM’s
Lakewood plant
especially hurt.

Center at Georgia State since
1973.

On the banking scene, Dr. Ra¬
tajczak described the savings and
loan bailout as underfunded. As
far as he could determine, not
only bad management crippled
the nation’s S&Ls, since they con¬
tinue to fail even with new

management.
And as troubled savings insti¬

tutions sell off real estate hold¬
ings in office-glutted Atlanta, it
will add a destabilizing influence
on the commercial real estate
market.

Not only thrifts look to the fu¬
ture with anxiety. “All banks are
scared,” said the economist.
“They too don’t know how many
problems they have in their loan
portfolio.”

Dr. Ratajczak said the hospi¬
tal industry must also make tough
choices in the near term. Operat¬
ing at under 60 percent occupan¬
cy won’t cut it in the 1990s, he
said. At least 70 percent is need¬
ed, he said. To cut health care
costs, he recommended hospitals
share expensive equipment rath¬
er than trying to keep up with the
Dr. Joneses.
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Adrian Stevens (seated) and his mother, Sharon McGlothan, sign him up
as Clayton State’s first basketball recruit as Dean of Student Activities Rob-

Wilfredo Lee/Special

ert C. Bolander (left), North Clayton high school coach James Gwyn,
CSC coach Mason Barfield, and Adrian’s former coach Rick Moore, watch.

Clayton State gears up sports program
By David Johnson
Sports editor

Since Robert Bolander came
to Clayton Junior College in the
early 1970s, the institution has
undergone numerous changes.

Most notable was in 1987,
when the Morrow school shed
its junior college status and be¬
came a four-year institution.

But even that may pale in
comparison to what wiil hit the
school in the winter quarter
next year — intercollegiate
athletics.

Clayton State is scheduled to
tip off its first men’s basketball
season in November.

“I’m excited about it,” said
Mr. Bolander, who as dean of
student activities played a key
roll in bringing basketball to the
school. “It adds another dimen¬
sion to a college education.

Mr. Bolander headed an 18-
member committee which spent
two years studying the feasibil¬
ity of intercollegiate athletics at
Clayton State.

“The most exciting part
about it all,” he said, “is having
turned over our report to the
president last spring and now
seeing our work beginning to be
implemented.”

But for all the excitement,
Mr. Bolander has two concerns.

First, he wants to make sure
student athletes concentrate
foremost on being students.
Second, he is concerned that the
team not be a consistent loser.

“We can control the first, but
there’s not much we can do
about the other,” Mr. Bolander
said.

Head basketball coach and
athletics director Mason Bar-
field hopes to do something
about both. He took a major
step in that direction two weeks
ago by landing his first recruit
— North Clayton’s Adrian
Stephens.

The squad’s MVP his senior
year, the signee was a 1989 hon¬
or graduate, posting a GPA of 3.5
on a 4.0 scale. He was nominat¬
ed for the Governor’s Honors
Program in French and was
named to the Clayton County
All-Academic team.

“Adrian is exactly the type of
player we’ll be going after,” said
Mr. Barfield, who hopes to sign
at least a dozen players before
practice begins in September.
“Not only is he an outstanding
player, he’s an excellent
student.”

But can Clayton State be so
selective in its recruiting and
still win consistently?

“Only time will tell,” said
school President Harry Downs.
“We think it’s possible.”

The idea of bringing inter¬
collegiate athletics to Clayton
State has been batted around
since Dr. Downs arrived at the
school in 1969. But two previous
study committees reported there
was not enough interest among
the student body or faculty.

All that changed when Clay¬

ton State became a four-year
institution.

In a schoolwide referendum
conducted by Mr. Bolander’s
study committee, students were
asked if they were interested in
bringing intercollegiate athletics
to the school and would they be
willing to pay a $35 per quarter
athletic fee to support such a
program.

More than 30 percent of the
3,800-plus student body partici¬
pated — compared with a 5 per¬
cent to 10 percent turnout for
student government elections —
and 63 percent said yes, Mr. Bo¬
lander said.

“One of the many changes
I’ve seen in this community over
the years is the growing interest
in sports,” Dr. Downs said. “I
think sports at Clayton State will
be good, not only for the school,
but for the community as a
whole.”

Mr. Barfield said he expects
the basketball team to bring a
sense of unity and camaraderie
to the school.

“I think it will bring together
people from different segments
of the college who before had no
reason to get together,” he said.
“It will give people something to
talk about. They can get togeth¬
er the next day and talk about
the game and about me and
what bad decisions I made dur¬
ing the game.”

To cultivate community sup¬
port, Mr. Barfield said he will
try to recruit most of his players

from the south metro area.
Realistically, the coach

knows he can’t compete against
major universities in recruiting
battles — and he wouldn’t try.

“If a player got an offer from
Kentucky or North Carolina, I’d
tell him he ought to go,” Mr.
Barfield said. But the former
high school head coach and col¬
lege assistant said he believes
he can recruit with the lower di¬
vision schools.

“I try to sell the fact that, if a
kid goes to a small Division I
basketball situation, he may
have all the pressure to win of a
big school but none of the
perks,” Mr. Barfield said. “If he
comes here, he can be an impact
player and hopefully reach some
of his athletic goals.”

Clayton State will compete
in District 25 of the NAIA. The
conference, also known as the
GIAC, includes Kennesaw,
Southern Tech, Georgia South¬
western, Georgia College, North
Georgia, Brewton Parker, Berry,
Shorter, LaGrange and
Piedmont.

Though the inaugural season
is still 10 months away, excite¬
ment is building on campus.
Plans are being made to orga¬
nize a cheerleading squad and
pep band. And Mr. Bolander is
accepting suggestions on what
the school mascot should be.

“We want something to re¬
flect the beauty of our campus
and the quality of our program,”
Mr. Bolander said.
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Sculptor is artist-
in-residence

Susan Duncan, a clay
sculptor working with both
thrown and hand-built pieces
in colored clay and and lus¬
ters, will be the featured
Artist-In-Residence at Clayton
State College January 22-26.

She will be working with art
students in the art studio
(Room G-lOO).

Ms. Duncan, a former
Roswell High School art
teacher who taught in the
Governor's Honors Program,
was selected as the 1985
merit award winner in the
Inman Park Arts Show, a
1984 merit award winner at
Powers Crossroads Festival
and Best in the Show - Crafts
at the 1979 Roswell ARts Fes¬
tival.

This is the fourth consecu¬

tive year that Ms. Duncan has
been selected to serve as an

Artist-In-Residence. She
received her bachelor's in fine
art from the University of
Georgia and is studying for
her master's degree at Georgia
State University.

Sponsored by Lyceum, this
program continues a series of
educational and cultural pro¬
grams offered at Clayton itaie
College.

Museum curator
to lecture at CSC

"Contemporary Art in the
Southeast" will be the topic of
discussions at a series of lec¬
tures at Clayton State College
next week.

Carrie Przybilla, Assistant
Curator of Twentieth Century
Art at the High Museum of Art
in Atlanta, will speak at 8:15
p.m. on Wednesday, January
24 and at 11:05 a.m. on

Thursday, January 25 in
Room D-223 of the Student
Center Building.

In her position at the
museum, she researches the
permanent collection, plans
and executes exhibitions, and
writes catalog articles and
materials to accompany
exhibits.

Ms. Przybilla has served as
the co-curator of the Southern
Expressions: Points of View
exhibit at the Georgia Pacific

Center and as a visiting assis¬
tant curator at the Chicago
Museum of Contemporary Art.
She has been the curator of
art at the University Museum
of Illinois State University.

Ms. Przybilla received her
bachelor's degree in art histo¬
ry from the University of Min¬
nesota and her master's
degree in art history and
museum studies from the
University of Southern Cali¬
fornia.

Free and open to the pub¬
lic, Ms. Przybilla's lectures are
a part of a continuing series of
educational and cultural pro¬
grams sponsored by Lyceum
at Clayton State College.

Harpsichord
recital Sunday

Dr. Anthony Newman, who
made his New York debut in
1968, will be featured in a

Harpsichord Recital at Clay¬
ton State College on Sunday,
Januaiy 21.

Dr. Newman, who plays the
fortepiano, organ, and modern
piano in addition to the harp¬
sichord, is a composer and
conductor, and has made over
80 recordings in his many,

varied roles. As a performer,
he plays music from the
baroque period through the
present.

A member of the faculty of
the State University of New
York at Purchase, he received
his master's degree from Ha*»
vard and his doctoral degree
from Boston University. He
has studied with Nadia
Boulanger, Leon Klrchner and
others.

Free and open to the pub¬
lic, the Lyceum-sponsored
concert will begin at 3 p.m. in
the College's Lecture/Recital
Hall (Room G-132).

Dalton in recital
Jan. 25 at CSC

Mary Stuart Dalton, a part-
time voice and music appreci
ation instructor at Clayton
State College, will perform in
a recital Thursday, January
25.

The 11:05 a.m. recital will
take place in the College's
Lecture/Recital Hall (G-132).
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Stockbridge students visit Clayton State
Students from the Data Processing and Basic Programming State’s Carol Henson (L-R) works with Christopher Pritchard,
classes at Stockbridge High School got to work with computers in Carsten Green as Stockbridge teacher Kay West watches intently
the office administration lab at Clayton State College. Clayton
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THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

■ SMART BUSINESS: More courses are planned at
Clayton State College for South Metro business leaders. A Federal tax
deposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon on Friday. Buying a
computer for your business will be presented from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday.
> Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $25.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax course
registration: 522-0050.

■ TAX TIME: A three-hour “Federal Tax Deposit Seminar”
will be conducted at Clayton State College on Friday, between 9 a.m.
and noon. The workshop will be conducted by a representative of the
Internal Revenue Service. The workshop has been designed for
business owners with employees who are required to deposit or
withhold federal income tax, social security tax and unemployment
compensation insurance.
► Free; Information: 522-0050.
■ COMPUTER HELP: A day-long workshop on “Buying
a Computer For Your Business” will be conducted at Clayton State
College on Saturday, between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
> Cost: $25 (includes lunch); Information: 961-3440; Registration:
961-3550.
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4 local students j
picked to serve as
legislative interns

Clayton residents William
Daniel Brady Jr., Rebecca Elaine
Camp, Cynthia Ann Homewood
and Reginald Sidney Smith are
among 32 students chosen to par¬
ticipate in the 1990 Georgia Legis¬
lative Intern Program.

The students will serve during
the Georgia General Assembly,
which ends in March.

Mr. Brady of Jonesboro is a
political science major at La-
Grange College. Ms. Camp of Mor¬
row is a senior political science
major at Georgia State University.
Ms. Homewood of College Park is
a junior management major at
Clayton State College. Mr. Smith
of Jonesboro is a senior political
science major at Morris Brown
College.
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By PAT HINKLE

Beginning of a hoops dream
After signing his first recruit, Clayton State College
head basketball coach Mason Barfield (left) can say
his program is officially off and running. The signee,

Wilfredo Lee/Special

Adrian Stevens, was named most valuable player as
well as defensive player of the year while a senior at
North Clayton Senior High School. Article, Page 3.

WAGA-TV S BRENDA WOOD will speak on motivation and self-
confidenee durmg a lecture at Clayton State College Thursday, Feb.
1. The 11 a.m. event is sponsored by the college’s Black Cultural
Awareness Association and will be in Room B-15 of the Round
Building. The event is free and open to the public.

THE CLAYTON SUN
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Anchorwoman
to speak on
motivation

Brenda Wood, WAGA-TV
anchorwoman, will discuss
motivation and self-confidence
during a visit to the Clayton
State College campus.

Wood's talk, sponsored by
the Black Cultural Awareness
Association (BCAA), will be on
Thursday, February 1 at
11:05 a.m. in Room B-15.

She has been on the
WAGA-TV (channel 5) staff
since August, 1988, coming
from Memphis' WMC-TV,
where she worked for eight
years. Prior to that. Wood
worked at a Huntsville, Alaba¬
ma station.

A classicly trained vocalist,
she shares anchor duties in
Atlanta with newcomer John
Marler.

1/25/90

BRENDA WOOD mws ^hor«f ^Ch ^ lecture at Clayton
“motivation and self-confiden ^ 0 15 of the Round

College - ***■ 1 at 1105 a m’ - •
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TODAY

Soprano Mary Stuart Dalton will be
featured in a voice recital at 11:05 a.m.
in room G-132 at Clayton State College,
5900 N. Lee St., Morrow.

FRIDAY

A Federal tax deposit seminar will
be held from 9 a.m. to noon at Clayton
State College. The workshop will be
conducted by a representative of the
Internal Revenue Service. Pre¬
registration is required. Information:
522-0050.

MONDAY
“Economics and the Current
Controversies Over Economic
Policy,” will be the topic of discussions
featuring Nobel Prize'dinner James
Tobin at 7 p.m. Monday and 1 £5 a.m.
Tuesday in Room D-223 at Clayton
State College. Free and open to the
public. Information: 961-3510.
Brenda Wood, news anchor for
WAGA-TV, will speak on motivation and
self-confidence during a lecture at
Clayton State College at 11.05 a.m.
Feb. 1 in Room B-15. The program is
free and open to the public.

George Mann, associate professor
of music at West Georgia College will be
featured in a piano concert at
Clayton State College at 11 05 a.m.
Feb. 1 in Room G-132. Free and
open to the public.
“Buying a computer for your
business,” will be held from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at Clayton State College.
Cost is $25 and includes lunch.
Information: 961-3440,961-3550.
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1985
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A “Taste of Europe” tour, sponsored
by Clayton State College, is planned'for
June 7 to 18 with stops in London,
Brussels, Paris, Versailles, Heidelberg,
Lucerne and Interlaken. The tour,
directed by Robert Welborn, history
professor, will have its own touring
coach, an English tour conductor and
professional guides in each of the major
cities. It will focus on the historical
significance of Europe and the
connections between American and
European countries. The cost is $2,199,
which includes round-trip air fare,
double-occupancy hotel arrangements,
ground transportation by deluxe travel
coach, ferry service and air transfers. A
deposit must be made by Feb. 2, and
the balance will be due April 2.
Information and reservations: Office of
Community Affairs, 961-3550, or 961-
3460.

• Clayton Junior College
became a four-year institution
and unofficially became Clayton
CoHege.

Other top stories in Clayton
County included the proposed
creation of a Gone With the
Wind memorial complex in south
Clayton, the Georgia Board of
Regents' decision to give
Clayton Junior College a four-
year status and the passage ofthe Quality Basic Education Act
signed by Gov. Joe Frank Harris,

effortsofcfarytonPCoSunStyf0rthe
Rep^BfjfTerrel1 s,arr a"d

The year 1985 was also the
mro- Ciayton Junior Collegereceived a $1 mu,ion gift egefederal grant of $23.1 million wasawarded to help airport no°seSrPkaaneddpreSidentSOfCoSaiKark and Forest Park a veteran

mayor resigned and the
Concorde incident.

Some of the 1985 events thatmade headlines in ClaytonCounty included:
rw!u e* ~ Former Claytonnt uSuperintendent CourtJudge Harold R. Banke ofJonesboro is elected to a two-year terni as chief judge of theGeorgia Court of Appeals.• Former Miss AmericaJacqueiyn Mayer Townsend is

HeartUGa aSPeak9f at he 1985pit3? G^la’ sP°nsored by theClayton County Unit of theAmerican Hearth Association
Leadership Clayton

SKiS 3 tive'year P|£>" to •
status of PreSSnt and futureinfha f economic developmentn the county. The resultsshowed that the roads needed
improving and the county?major tourist attraction was thecounty s relationship to thehistory of the Civil War
Residents urged that ClaytonJunior College be made into afour-year institution, that a civiccenter be built and that Clayton

sSrSsa&s-College for the design and

hall aCti0n of a campus recital
s<?hoo?smhTCementof thechool s music programs.

Griffin Daily News, Tuesday, January 30, 1990

AtiChorwoman to speakat Clayton State
Brenda Wood, WAGA-TVanchorwoman, will discuss moti-

af'™“d self-confidence duringat visit to Clayton State CollegeThursday at 11:05 a.m. in Room
Her talk is sponsored by the

ScLSUura!

Griffin Daily News, Monday, January 29, 1990

15 at GHS
interview
for program >

Griffin High has 15 students
who participated Saturday and
will be participatingFeb. 3 in inter¬
views at Clayton State for the Gov¬
ernor’s Honors Program (GHP).

They are among some 2,000
students statewide who will com¬

pete for the 800 GHP scholarships
this summer at selected colleges
and universities.

The finalists for the program
will be announced later.

Griffin High participants and
their areas of study are: Eric
Batchelor and Toby Chappell,
communicative arts; Halsey
Burks, math; Kassie DelHierro,
social studies; Angela Hardwick,
Latin; Keri Lattimore and Bryan
Brooks, science.

Brandon Doty and Michelle
Dumas, art; Lisa Loftin, drama,
Melody Eady, music; Louis Heri-
veaux aned Hope McGhee, piano;
Faith Williams, voice; and Anne
Lee, violin.

Griffin High GHP program coor¬
dinators are Becky Brantley, Jane
Stelling and John Roberts.

1985
The world turns eyes toward South Africa, as

disenfranchised blacks try to abolish apartheid.
A local option sales tax is rejected by voters, and

“happy hours” are banned. Clayton Junior College
becomes a four-year insitution, and a Gone With The
Wind Memorial Complex is proposed.

As Atlantans celebrated the anniversary of Gone With The Wind, Clayton’s own Melly Meadows is in the spotlight.

Tlu'Wm
We

1984
• The Georgia Board of

Regents receive Clayton Junior
College s plan to create a four-
year curriculum.

• Clayton Junior College was
eying the South ExpresswayAirport as the site for its new
aircraft mechanics school, a plan
stronly opposed by
neighborhood groups. At the endof the year, the college was
looking at three sites includingthe South Expressway Airport asite near Hartsfield Airport and a

*Clayton Junior Collegesponsors “Night at the High

^USds9alaa,,ai’a"-^
• Donna Teresa Rampy, 21 a

HShUanHrf,N?rthC,aytonSaniorHigh and Clayton Junior Colleqeis selected Miss Clayton County.
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Four years bring
major changes
to Clayton
By Kim Klesty

The years 1986 through 1989
brought several projects and
changes to Clayton County.

After nearly two decades as a
community college, Clayton
State Junior College became a
four-year institution and got the
name Clayton State College.
With the addition of a junior
class in 1986 and a senior class
in 1987, the facility planned to
award its first bachelor’s
degrees in 1989.

The college change meant
expansion. In 1987, the school
announced the beginning of

construction on a two-story, $1.7
million technology building for
classes in drafting, design
technology, data processing and
electronics.

in 1989, construction was
underway on a fine arts center
on the Morrow campus, made
possible through a $1 million gift
from Emilie Spivey in honor of
her late husband, Dr. Walter P.
Spivey.

The college’s first
baccalaureate degrees were
awarded in June 1989, with State
Sen. Terrell Starr giving the
commencement address.

New Business
A day-long workshop on "how

to start a new business" will be
conducted this Saturday,
February 3. Not for individuals
who are already in business, the
program will begin at 9:30 a.m.
ana continue until 4:30 p.m. A
$25 registration fee includes the
cost of lunch.

Financial Planning
A two-part workshop on"financial planning for the small

business owner" will begin
Tuesday, February 6, and
continue on Tuesday, February
13.

Designed for small business
owners and managers, three-hour
sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m.
each evening. A $25 registration
fee includes both sessions.

Southern Economy
"The New Deal and the

Southern Economy" will be
discussed during two programs
on Wednesday evening and
Thursday morning, February 7-8.

Dr. James C. Cobb, professor
of history at the University of
Tennessee, will speak at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, and again at 11:05
a.m. Thursday. Both
presentations by Dr. Cobb, co¬
editor of "The New Deal and the
South," will be given in Room D-
223 of the Student Center
Building. It is free and open to
the public. „

Concert
The Chestnut Brass Company

will be featured in concert
Thursday morning, February 8.

The group, which has earned
international acclaim as the only
brass ensemble to perform
regularly on both historical and
modern instruments, will be
presented at 11:05 a.m. in the
College’s Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132). It will be free and
open to the public.

I
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PTC Woman Receives Scholarship
Patricia Poole, a Clayton State College nursing student, was the first recipient of a $500 scholarship
from the south metro district of the Georgia Association of Post Anesthesia Nurses (GAPAN). Pictured
are, standing from left Dr. Robert E. Puddy, Dean of the School of Health Sciences; Dianna
Thompson, president-elect of the South Metro District - GAPAN, and Robert C. Bolander, Dean of
Students. Sitting from left, Patricia Poole of Peachtree City, and Sandy Steed, president of the south
metro District - GAPAN. The scholarship is the first presented by the four-year old group. Poole is an
emergency room employee at Scottish Rite Children’s Hospital.
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Ford makes donation
The Ford Motor Company Fund and the Atlanta Ford Community
Relations Committee has presented the Clayton State College
Foundation with a $5,000 check for the Spivey Recital Hall building
fund. At the recent ceremony were Virgil E. Byerly (L-R), Atlanta
Assembly Plant Controller; John C. McNeil, Chairman of the
Community Services Committee; Patricia Garrett, director of
development at the college; College President Harry S. Downs; and
Curtley F. Neal, Jr., International Relations Manager at the Atlanta
Plant.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1990

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1990

Sixty-one county students make list
Sixty one Fayette County

students were among the 370
students named to the Fall
Quarter Dean's List at Clay¬
ton State College, according to
Dr. Jack K. Carlton, Vice
President for Academic
Affairs.

There were 37 students
from Fayetteville, 17 students
from Peachtree City, four stu¬
dents from Brooks and three
students from Tyrone hon¬
ored.

Named to the list from
Fayetteville were William Mark
Amis. Sandra Lee Beckner.
Roger Alan Brock. Karen
Robertson Bultman. Robin
Boone Calhoun, Renee Mills
Day. Craig Robert Debold.
Mark J. Dumas. Linda Leigh
Faulkner. Arlys Ann Ferrell.
Linda B. Fritis, Duane Allen
Haddick. Patricia Dianne
Hammock. Sandra Elizabeth
Heidt, Dana Michelle Hick
man. Doris J. Hughes. Alfread
Keller. Morris Daniel Kelly,
Abby Lou Knowles;

Cristv S. Linnenkohl. Gary
Wesley Lynch. Michael Allen
McCullough. Pamela W. Mid-
dlebrooks. Russell Lane
Nagel, Samuel Marvin Nipper.
Dianne Guthrie Proctor. Jon-
nie Carol Roberson. Anna
Maria Ryals;

Erin Marie Flynn Smith.
Annette V. Snow, Emory Lee
Stanford. Robert Thomas
Trimble. Samuel S. Walston,
Joseph Eskine White, Judy
Ray Williams. Paula N. Will¬
ingham. and Troy Douglas
Wyatt Ill.

Honored from Peachtree
City were Renee O. Adams,
Robert Alan Baird, Marilynn
E. Broker, Cynthia Lynn
Brown, Anna R. Dean, June
Lee East, Michael Hyatt
Edwards. Bonnie Ingram
Epps, Anthony Russell Green,
Louann Melton, Melody
Simerson Murvin, Jennifer
Helen Meyers, Ingrid Marie
Peters, Barbara A. Ray,
Donna Jo Simmons, Susan
Carole Webber and Penny Lee
Wofford.

Also included on the list
were Mary Anesley Landrum,
Terri L. Sanders, and Susan
P. Stone of Tyrone; and Can¬
dace Lynn Carroll. Jack John
Krakeel. Maria Teresa Peck-

IllTtiC bht

ham. and Kim Quinn Rober¬
son of Brooks.

To make the Dean's List, a
student must maintain a

grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0

for the quarter.
The Fall Quarter, which

attracted a record 3,869 stu¬
dents to the Morrow campus,began in September and
ended in December.

Nursing student receives scholarship
Patricia Poole, a resident of Peachtree City and a Clayton State
nursing student was the first recipient of a $500 scholarship from
the South Metro District of the Georgia Association of Post
Anesthesia Nurses. Present for the ceremony were, Robert Puddy,
(L-R standing), Dianna Thompson, Robert Bolander, (L-R seated)
Ms. Poole, and Sandy Steed.
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■ HARK! A HARPSICHORD: Dr. Anthony Newman
will be featured in a harpsichord recital at Clayton State College
Sunday afternon, Jan. 21. Newman, whose music ranges from “the
baroque until today,” also plays organ, fortepiano and modern piano.
Cost: free. Information: 961-3510.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1990
ECONOMIC FORECAST FOR
THE 1990’S. Dr. Donald Ratajc-
zak speaks about the economy at
Clayton State College, Wednes¬
day, Jan. 10, and 7 p.m., in Room
D-223 in the Student Center
Building. Sponsored by Lyceum,
free and open to the public.

VOLKSMARCH AT CLAYTON
STATE COLLEGE. Georgia
Walkers hold first volksmarch of
new year Jan. 13. The 6.2-mile
walk will include entire campus
and several neighborhoods sur¬
rounding the school and encour¬
ages healthy, outdoor recreation.
For information call Duncan
Brantley at 961-0109 or Lloyd

RECOVERY FROM ADDIC¬
TION. Topic of lectures sche¬
duled at Clayton State College
Wednesday, Jan. 10,7 p.m., and
Thursday, Jan. 11, 11:05.
Edward Youmans, Coordinator
of South Fulton Hospital Medical
Intervention Unit, leads discus¬
sions. Free and open to the publ¬
ic, Lyceum sponsored programs
given in Room D-218 of the Stu¬
dent Center Building
BUYING AND SELLING A BUS¬
INESS. „Worksh°P at ClaytonState College, Thursday, Jan. 11,6:30-9:30 p.m., covering suchtopics as business, taxes, sales¬manship, etc. $15 fee, call961-3440 or 961-3550 for infor¬mation and registration.

The Spalding County Newspaper
January 10,1990

7 area residents
on Clayton State
Fall dean’s list

Seven Griffin residents were
among the 370 students named
to the Fall Quarter Dean’s List at
Clayton State College, accordingto Dr. Jack K. Carlton, vice
president for academic affairs.

They are Georgy Cox, TammyGager, Deborah Hudson, Chen
Yei Hung, Timothy Peeples, Jr.,Tamara Pursley and Sharon
Smith.

To make the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a gradepoint average of 3.6, or higher,out of a possible 4.0 for the
quarter.
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Taylor Branch To
Speak At College

Pulitzer Prize winning writer
Taylor Branch will speak during
two programs scheduled at Clay¬
ton State College next week.

Branch, who won the 1989 Pu¬
litzer Prize in History for his
critically-acclaimed volume,
“Parting the Waters: America in
the King Years, 1954-1963,” will
speak at 7 p.m. on Jan. 17, and
again at 11:05 a.m. on Jan. 18.

Branch will speak on the sub¬
ject of his prize-winning book,
which was the result of six years
of research, interviewing and
writing. A second volume, “Pillar
of Fire,” will continue through Dr.
King’s assassination in 1968.

Branch grew up in Atlanta, the
son of a dry-cleaning business
owner. After graduating from
Westminster School, he enrolled
at the University of North Caro¬
lina at Chapel Hill and received
his undergraduate degree in his¬
tory. He went on to graduate
studies at Princeton University in
politics, religion and philosophy.

As a summer graduate school
project, Branch left Princeton and
went to rural Georgia to educate
black voters. The journal he kept
that summer was turned in with
his term paper and portions of it
were submitted, by his professor,
to “Washington Monthly.”

He served as ghostwriter for
John Dean’s “Blind Ambition”
and co-wrote “Second Wind” with
former basketball star Bill Rus¬
sell.
Branch is the second of three
“Lyceum Laureate” speakers
scheduled to visit the Clayton
State College campus this year.

c

Clayton State Celebrates Anniversary
“* • ■■ n; j

Clayton State College’s board of trustees and faculty
celebrated the college’s 20th year and the 15th
anniversary of the trustees foundation recently with
a reception on the campus. More than 100 guests
showed up for the celebration. The college which
began in the fall of 1969 started out as a two-year
junior college and has since become a four-year

senior college. Pictured from left are Dr. Elizabeth
Marshall, a retired history professor from Clayton
State; Earnest Cheaves, a member of the board of
trustees; Hill and Dorothea Redwine, a member of
the board of trustees; and Harmon Born, chairman
of the board of trustees.

THE CLAYTON SUN 1/11/90

Arts Clayton, Inc. will have
its third annual meeting on
Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Airport
Hyatt Hotel.

Clayton State College Lyceum
will present George Petsch,
guitar recital, at 11:05 a.m. on1 Jan. 18 and Anthony Newman,
harpsichord recital, at 3 p.m.
on Jan. 21. Admission is free
for both performances Call
961-3510 for info.

Mjlgp -
Carrie Przybilla will lecture
on “Contemporary Art in the
Southeast” at Clayton State
college on Jan. 24 at 8:15 p.m.
and on Jan. 25 at 11:05 a.m.

Mary Stuart Dalton will give a
soprano recital on Jan. 25 at
11:05 a.m. For more info call
961-asid.

I
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Spivey Hall construction
Members of the Southern Dames of America
have presented a check to the Clayton State
College Foundation for the Spivey Recital Hall
building fund. Margery Middlebrooks-Butler
(second from right) of Barnesville and Claudia
Turner of Atlanta made the presentation to col¬
lege president Dr. Harry S. Downs (second from

left) and trustee Claude H. Whaley. Mrs.
Middlebrooks-Butler, formerly of Jonesboro, is
treasurer of the Southern Dames. The gift was
made in memory of Doris Walker Lyle, the First
president of the National Southern Dames of
America.

Nursing students receive checks
Pat Thornton (C), president of the Tara Chapter of the Association
of Operating Room Nurses, recently presented scholarship checks
to two Clayton State College nursing students. Students wrote
papers explaining why they wanted to become nurses. Joint winners
were Dionne Mack (L) of College Park and Lee-Lee Hughes of
Decatur. Both are first-year nursing students at Clayton State.

■ AUTHOR SPEAKS: Taylor Br inch will speak on his
Pulitzer Prize winning book at Clayton State College. Branch will
speak on “Parting the Waters: America in the King Years” tonight at
7:00 p.m. and at 11:05 a m on Thursday in Room D-223.
■ MUSICAL: Guitarist George Petsch will be presented in
concert at Clayton State College Thursday at 11:05 a.m. in the
lecture/recital hall. Petsch is president of the Atlanta Guitar Center.
► Information: 961-3510.

■ RECITAL: Dr. Anthony Newman, who made his New York
debut in 1968, will be featured in a Harpsichord Recital at Clayton
State College on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the college’s lecture/recital hall.
► Information: 961-3510.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1990
NEIGHBOR WANT APS/ 427-9431 _

Seminar planned on buying, selling business
■ Clayton State College’s Small Business Development Center

will host a workshop on “Buying and Selling a Business” Jan. 11 from
6:30-9:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440.

neighbor W>«soM; pr<- and managersowners an „tteRe
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THE ClAYTON NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1990
■ CLAYTON FIRST: Clayton State college signed their
fisrt basketball player Tuesday, despite the fact the team has no
name yet. Anthony Stephens, a 6-0 170 pound freshman currently
enrolled at the college, became the school’s first member of the as-of-
yet unnamed team. Stephens, a graduate of North Clayton Senior High
and the Clayton County Tipoff Club player of the year for 1989, has
already impressed CSC athletic director and head basketball coach H.
Mason Barfield. “I think it is significant that we are not only signing
Clayton County’s player of the year, but a young man with an
academic history to match.”

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1990
® ARTISTIC: Ms. Susan Duncan, a clay sculptor, will serve

an artist-in-residence” at Clayton State CoUege beginning Monday,Jan. 22, and continuing through Friday, Jan. 26
H DISCUSSION: “Contemporary Art in the Southeast”
will be the topic of discussions scheduled at Clayton State College onWednesday, Jan. 24, at 8:25 p.m. and on Thursday, Jan. 25, at 11 05
a.m. Carrie Przybilla, assistant curator of 20th Century Art at the
High Museum of Atlanta, will speak. The discussion will be held in
Room D-223-of the Student Center.
► Information: 961-3510.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1990

■ SMART BUSINESS: More courses are planned at
Clayton State College for South Metro business leaders. Bookkeeping
for small business will be held Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Jan.
23 and 25. A Federal tax deposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon
on Friday, Jan. 26. Buying a computer for your business will be
presented from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 27.
► Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $25.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax course
registration: 522-0050.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
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Davis joins the
research staff
at the college
By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Clayton State College has a new
director of Institutional Research
and Planning.

Dr. James B. Davis was named to
the position effective Jan. 2.

Much of what he does involves
planning and conducting research
related to institutional manage¬
ment.

The goal, he explains, is to
improve the college’s learning en¬
vironment through management
studies He translate raw data into
information easily accessible to the
non-statistician.

The information will be used to
determine how best the college can
provide for the needs of its students.

Davis comes to Clayton State
from Southeastern Louisianna State
University, where, since 1983, he
served as director of Institutional
Research.

When he decided to look for new

challenges, Clayton State was his
first choice.

“It was a great opportunity,” he
said. “The people here are energetic
and dymanic. This school is a leader
in the nation.”

Although he has only been here a
month, he is excited about the
possibilites at Clayton State.

”We are doing a lot with what we
have to work with, and we have a

lot,” he said.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1990

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1990
■ AUTHOR SPEAKS: Taylor Branch will speak on his
Pulitzer Prize winning book at Clayton State College. Branch will
speak on “Parting the Waters: America in the King Years” tonight at
7:00 p.m. and at 11:05 a.m on Thursday in Room D-223
■ MUSICAL: Guitarist George Petsch will be presented in
concert at Clayton State College Thursday at 11:05 a.m. in the
lecture/recital hall. Petsch is president of the Atlanta Guitar Center.
► Information: 961-3510.

■ RECITAL : Dr. Anthony Newman, who made his New York
debut in 1968, will be featured in a Harpsichord Recital at Clayton
State College on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the college s lecture/recital hall.
► Information: 961-3510.

■ CAPIT: A CAPIT (Citizens Against Paying Increasing Taxes)
meeting will be held Monday, Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. at Kilpatrick
Elementary School, 7534 Tara Blvd. The meeting will be a public
forum to discuss property tax matters.

iifeUi

Dr. James B. Davis
New at college

J^EWS/Daily, FRIDAY. JANUARY 19, 1990

Clayton State awards nursing scholarship
" T)mmncDn and R

Patricia Poole (Front, L) is the recipient of a $500 scholarshipSth“rs4 program at Clayton State College. SandySU**
(Front, R) Robert Puddy of Clayton State, (Rear, L-R) Dianna

Thompson and Robert Bolander
presentation of the scholarship.

of Clayton State attended the

Clay Sculptor Featured At Clayton State
Susan Duncan, a clay sculptor working with both thrown and hand-

built pieces in colored clay and lusters, will be the featured Artist-In-
Residence at Clayton State; College January 22-26.

She will be working with art students in the art studio (Room
G-100).

Ms. Duncan, a former Roswell High School art teacher who taught
in the Governor’s Honors Program, was selected as the 1985 merit
award winnerin the Inman Park Arts Show, a 1984 merit award winner
at Powers Crossroads Festival and Best in the Show — Crafts at the
1979 Roswell Arts Festiva l.

This is the fourth consecutive year that Ms. Duncan has been
selected to serve as an Artiist-In-Residence. She received her bache¬
lor’s in fine art from the University of Georgia and is studying for her
master’s degree at Georgia State University.

Sponsored by Lyceum, Ithis program continues a series of educa¬
tional and cultural programs offered at Clayton State College.

Harpsclchord Recita l Set For Jan. 21
Dr. Anthony Newman, who made his New Yoik debut in 1968, will

be featured in a Harpscichoi d Recital at Clayton State College on Sun¬
day, Jan. 21.

Dr. Newman, who plays tihe fortepiano, organ, and modem piano in
addition to the harpsichord!, is a composer and conductor, and has
made over 80 recordings in lliis many, varied roles. As a performer, he
plays music from the baroque period through the present.

A member of the faculty of the State University of New York at
Purchase, he received his imister’s degree from Harvard and his doc¬
toral degree from Boston Un iversity. He has studied with Nadia Bou¬
langer, Leon Kirchner and ethers.

Free and open to the public, the Lyceum-sponsored concert will
begin at 3 p.m. in the College’s Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132).

GED TEST. Clayton State College, luesoay, '
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 961-3545.
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Education

Davis

Davis is named
A

new director of
research and
planning at CSC

Dr. James B. Davis has
been named Director of Insti¬
tutional Research and Plan¬
ning at Clayton State College,
according to Dr. Harry S.
Downs. President.

A graduate of the Universi¬
ty of Southern Mississippi. Dr.
Davis has held a number of
positions at Southeastern
Louisiana University in Ham¬
mond. Louisiana since 1971.
He earned his bachelor's
degree in psychology and both
his masters and doctoral
degrees in counseling from
Southern Mississippi.

Planning and conducting

research related to institu¬
tional management and effec¬
tiveness will be among the
duties for Dr. Davis at Clayton
State. He will provide support
for a comprehensive program
of institutional planning and
evaluation, and for ongoingefforts to develop educational
outcomes and assessments for
students.

He will be working with the
college's Director of Computer
Services to maintain a man¬
agement information system,
and will serve as a resource
for planning and design for all
offices of the College.
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Sports
Dolly Purvis

Sportsbeat

Why No Women's Team?
Sweep off the gym floor and make room for the athletes because
Clayton State College is getting their basketball program
underway.

Mason Barfield, athletic director and basketball coach, has
taken many hours to pursue the feasibility of the program, and a
committee has finally decided that Clayton State can indeed
support a mens’ basketball squad.

They just signed former North Clayton star Adrian Stevens
as their first player, and the season will start next winter with
twelve guys out on the court wearing CSC uniforms.

When I heard about all of this and had it confirmed a couple
of weeks ago by Stevens’ signing, I thought, “these guys are for
real; they are really going to put together a fine mens’ hoops
team.”

Then, I caught myself. If they are going to all of the trouble
to have a mens’ team, why not put give the women at the college
the opportunity to play as well?

Barfield Defends The Decision
With the intention to always report the facts, I called Mr.

Barfield and asked him why Clayton State would not be playing
womens’ basketball next year.

“We haven’t really decided not to play next year. We could
conceivably hire a coach in the spring and then recruit. But that’s
not the best way. We’ll definitely have a team next year,”
Barfield said.

As I understand it, Barfield’s strategy is to start the
intercollegiate athletic program at CSC with deliberate
administrative caution, so they can learn from their mistakes
without making too many.

“We’re starting out slowly, and that will give us the
opportunity to bring athletes on campus and figure out the
process and procedures. It’s a lot easier to get established in the
paperwork and process with only 12 players as opposed to 24,”
asserted Barfield.

The bottom line at Clayton State is that they are making
sure that they spend the proper amount of time researching and
learning about the process in order to field competitive teams.

“We’re still establishing our philosophy and policies. I’d hate
to bring a lot of athletes in here at once. We’re taking it slow
right now, but once we get established, there will be a steady
progression of sports being added onto our program.”

No Reason For Concern
So Mr. Barfield had quelled my indignation that Clayton

State would not have a womens’ team next year.
He had assured me that womens’ sports would be handles

with the same care as the mens’ teams.
I felt a lot better, but I still think that it’s a shame. I base

this notion on the fact that Clayton County has produced so far
this season 40% of the girls’ players named to the Atlanta Tipoff
Club’s all-state teams.

That’s quite a record for one county. It’s extraordinary.
I know that CSC could probably produce a womens’ team

with the former high school players that are currently enrolled
there.

But I agree with Mr. Barfield. If the college is going to make
the decision to have intercollegiate athletics, they should do it
right.

I hope the Clayton girls who are in high school now will
consider Clayton State as one of their choices. I’m sure they will
have a well-thought, quality program in the final analysis.

July 4,1776 —•
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Nobel prize winner at Clayton State
"Economics and the Current

Controversies Over Economic
Policy" will be the topic of
Nobel Prize winning economist
James Tobin's talk at Clayton
State College.

Dr. James Tobin, the third
Lyceum Laureate presenter of
the year, will speak on
Wednesday, January 31 at 7
p.m. In Room D-223 and again
on Thursday, February 1 in
Room D-223.

Dr. Tobin, a Sterling Profes¬
sor of Economics Emeritus at
Yale University, was the recipi¬
ent of the 1981 Nobel Prize in
Economic Sciences. He has
been on the Yale University
faculty since 1950.

Since 1955, he has
been a member of the
Research Staff of the Cowles
Foundation for Research in
Economics at Yale. In 1960-
61, on leave from Yale, he was
a member of President John
Kennedy's Council of Econom¬
ic Adivsors. In 1970, his tal¬
ents were used by the presi¬
dential campaign of George
McGovern, collaborating with

other economists in devising a
plan for income redistribution
that could raise the pay of the

poor.
Dr. Tobin received his bach¬

elor's degree summa cum

laude, master's degree and
doctoral degree in economics
from Harvard.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR
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CSC welcomes athletic director
The Clayton State College Student Government Association recently
honored the college’s first athletic director and head basketball
coach, Mason Barfield, with a reception. At the event were Philip

Newberry (L-R), Kip Thomas, Jennifer Myers, Barfield, Diane
Shubert, Ty Crooke and Noel Chastain.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

CLAYTON EXTRA, FEB. 1,1990
Brenda Wood, news anchor for
WAGA-TV, will speak on motivation and
self-confidence during a lecture at
Clayton State College at 11:05 am in
Room B-15. The program is free and
open to the public.

George Mann, associate professor of
music at West Georgia College will be
featured in.a piano concert at Clayton
S!ate6%5e at 11 05'a.m. in Room G-

tn the nnHir

“How to Start a New Business” will
be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for
individuals who are already in-business
at Clayton State College. Cost is $25 an
includes lunch. Information: 961-3440
and 961-3550.

MONDAY

Clay sculptor Mario Petrirena will
serve as artist-in-residence at Clayton
State College, Room G-100.
Information: 961-3510.

TUESDAY
Student government officers pictured
The Clayton State College Student Government has just elected new
officers. This year’s officers are representatives (Front row, L-R)
Jennifer Myers of Peachtree City and Diane Shubert of Atlanta,
President Rachel Matthews of Morrow and Secretary Marsha
McClain of Stockbridge. Miles Neville of College Park (Back row, L-

R) is the vice president, Kip Thomas of Morrow is the publicrelations officer, Scott Presley of McDonough is a representative,Robert C. Bolander is dean of students and Noel Chastain of
Morrow, Ty Crooke of Sharpsburg, Phillip Newberry of Ellenwood
and Scott Hall of Morrow are representatives.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1990

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
■ GETTING OFF THE GROUND: A day-longworkshop about starting a small business will be offered at ClaytonState College this Saturday, from 9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. The workshopwill address the question of who should consider starting a newbusiness, and is not for individuals who are already in business.► Cost: $25 (includes lunch); Information: 961-3440; Registration:961-3550.

B FINANCIAL PLANNING: A two part workshop onFinancial Planning for the Small Business Owner will begin atClayton State College on Tuesday, Feb. 6 and continue on Tuesday,Feb. 13. Three-hour sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. each evening.► Cost: 25 (both sessions); Information: 961-3440; Registration-961-3550.

C, , ri, DWwINCOO. More courses are planned atState College for South Metro business leaders. A Federal taxdeposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon on Friday. Buying aSaturday*^ ^y0Ur buslness wlU **Presented from 9:30a.m.-4:30 p.m.
► Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers $25Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax courseregistration: 522-0050. course

“Financial Planning for the Small
Business Owner,” a two-part
seminar, will be held at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 6
and 13. Cost is $25. Information: 961-
3440,961-3550.

WEDNESDAY
“The New Deal and the Southern
Economy,” will be discussed by Dr.
James C. Cobb, history professor at the
University of Tennessee, at 7 p.m. at
Clayton State College, Room D-223. A
second lecture will be held at 11:05 a.m.
Feb. 8. Free and open to the public.

A “Taste of Europe” tour, sponsored
by Clayton State College, is planned for
June 7 to 18 with stops in London,
Brussels, Paris, Versailles, Heidelberg,
Lucerne and Interlaken. The tour,
directed by Robert Welborn, history
professor, will have its own touring
coach, an English tour conductor and
professional guides in each of the majorcities. It will focus on the historical
significance of Europe and the
connections between American and
European countries. The cost is $2,199,
which includes round-trip air fare,
double-occupancy hotel arrangements,
ground transportation by deluxe travel
coach, ferry service and air transfers. A
deposit must be made by Feb. 2, and
the balance will be due April 2.
Information and reservations: Office of
Community Affairs, 961-3550, or 961-
3460.
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Students meet Pulitzer winner
Clayton State College students met Pulitzer
Prize winning author Taylor Branch (Second
from L) during several events planned around his
visit on campus. Branch visits with Sonya
Henson (L-R), president of the Environmental

Awareness Club; Rachel Matthews, president of
the Student Government Association (SGA); CSC
President Harry S. Downs, and Jennifer Myers,
SGA secretary.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1990
■ SMART BUSINESS: More courses are planned at
Clayton State College for South Metro business leaders. Bookkeeping
for small business will be held Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Jan.
23 and 25. A Federal tax deposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon
on Friday, Jan. 26. Buying a computer for your business will be
presented from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 27.
► Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $25.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax course
registration: 522-0050.
■ TAX TIME: South Metro’s business owners and managers
will be attending a tax workshop hosted by Clayton State College
Thursday. The workshop, sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service
and the state, begins at 8:30 a.m. and continues through 4:30 p.m
> Cost: $15. Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

WORKSHOP: A Parents’ Financial Aid Workshop will beheld Saturday from 9 a.m.-noon at the Staff Development Center3121, Norman Berry Drive, East Point. The program is for schoolsin South Fulton. The purpose is to provide information to parentsregarding the financial aid process. Calvin King, financial aidconsultant with Georgia Studmt Financial Authority, and JohnWilliams, financial aid director ft Clayton State College, will be guestpanelists. ’ 6
► Information: JoAnn Alexancbr, financial aid counselor for SouthCounty area, 763-0580.
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What's in a game?
By Steve Carr
Neighbor Sports Editor

Clayton sports fans may have
been bored by the San Francisco
49ers 55-10 victory over the
Denver Broncos in Super Bowl
XXIV Sunday, but those with an
eye on the stock market should
have been elated.

Dr Doris Cash, professor of
economics at Clayton State Col¬
lege. says the Niners’ victory
could spell an financial boon for
investors.

Economists have watched the
NFL’s "big show” since its incep¬
tion. and have noted a startling
trend.

It seems that in years that the
National Football Conference
(NFC) champion, the 49ers this

year, wins the game, the stock
market has risen for the year.

"That has historically proved
correct about 70 percent of the
time," says Dr. Cash.

"I'm not sure I’d want to base
investment decisions on that (the¬
ory). It does affect investors'
confidence. A lot of people wait
until the outcome of the game to
make their decisions, and if
enough people do that, it certainly
will affect the market."

Before Sunday’s matchup. Dr.
Cash admitted to being a definite
San Francisco fan this year.

"I hope the Niners win,” said
the professor.

"The market is under some

great pressures.”

She's top student
Clayton State College student
Angie Andrews (R) of Jonesboro
was recently honored as the

Outstanding Drafting and De¬
sign Student of fall quarter, 1989.
She is congratulated by her
instructor Tom Eddins.

tup hfnry NEIGHBOR,
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College Will
Offer Class

A day-long workshop about
starting a small business will be
offered at Clayton State College at
9:30 a.m. Feb. 3.

‘‘How to start a new business”
is the topic of the Saturday work¬
shop which will run through 4:30
p.m.

The workshop will address the
question of who should consider
starting a new business, and is
not for individuals who are al¬
ready in business. The importance
of planning will be stressed.

The program is a part of a
winter quarter series designed to
help small business owners and
managers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

All programs in the series are
co-sponsored by the Chambers of
Commerce in Clayton, Fayette,
Henry and South Fulton counties,
and the U.S. Small Business Ad¬
ministration.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1990

BUSINESS MINDS: The Henry
Chamber of Commerce is co-sponsoring a day-long

workshop at Clayton State College Saturday on how to start a small
business. The program begins at 9:30 a.m.. ends at 4:30 p.m. and will
address several pertinent issues. There is a $25 registration fee that
includes lunch. Call 961-3440 for more information or 961-3550 to
register.
■ HEART OF THE MATTER: Henry General
Hospital’s Education Department is looking for 100 Henry residents to
participate in a national heart attack risk study.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR

Program gives experience
Traci Hazelrig spends time gaining experience
with computers after school in the Vocational
Occupational Training program at the Morrow
Annex Building of the Clayton Board of
Education. She is also part of a work-study
program at Clayton State College. (Staff photo
by Louise Bessette.)
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Davis Will
Fill Position

Dr. James B. Davis has been
named director of institutional re¬
search and planning at Clayton
State College, according to Dr.
Harry S. Downs, president.

A graduate of the University of
Southern Mississippi, Davis has
held a number of positions at
Southeastern Louisiana Univer¬
sity in Hammond, La., since 1971.
He earned his bachelor’s degree in
psychology and both his masters
and doctoral degrees in counseling
from Southern Mississippi.

Planning and conducting re¬
search related to institutional
management and effectiveness
will be among Davis’ duties at
Clayton State. He will provide
support for a comprehensive pro¬
gram of institutional planning
and evaluation, and for ongoing
efforts to develop educational out¬
comes and assessments for stu¬
dents.

He will be working with the
college’s director of computer serv¬
ices to maintain a management
information system, and will
serve as a resource for planning
and design for all offices of the
college.

Davis served as a counselor at
the University of New Orleans

James B. Davis

and as a graduate assistant at the
University of Southern Missis¬
sippi prior to joining Southeastern
Louisiana as director of testing,
counseling and head of the gen¬
eral curriculum.

He was named university regis¬
trar in 1975 and became registrar
and director of academic services
two years later. In 1983, Davis
assumed duties as director of in¬
stitutional research.

Davis is married to Diane Hart
Davis, a certified public account¬
ant, and they have two children
and one grandchild.
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EDUCATION BRIEFS
Drip.
Drip,
Drip

Jennifer Fussell dodges raindrops and
puddles as she walks to class at Clayton
State College. Last week’s rains trig¬
gered dozens of drainage problem calls
to local officials.

Dr. James B. Davis
Clayton State planner
James Davis to help guide
Clayton State College

Dr. James B. Davis has been
named director of institutional
research and planning at Clayton
State College.

His duties will include plan¬
ning and conducting research re¬
lated to institutional management
and effectiveness.

SUNphoto by Kristi Rapson
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Drafting Student Honored
Clayton State College student Angie Andrews of Jonesboro was honored recently as the Outstanding
Drafting and Design Student for fall quarter. Her instructor, Tom Eddins, presents her with a
plaque noting her achievement.

Davis Will
Fill Position

Dr. James B. Davis has been
named director of institutional re¬
search and planning at Clayton
State College, according to Dr.
Harry S. Downs, president.

A graduate of the University of
Southern Mississippi, Davis has
held a number of positions at
Southeastern Louisiana Univer¬
sity in Hammond, La., since 1971.
He earned his bachelor’s degree in
psychology and both his masters
and doctoral degrees in counseling
from Southern Mississippi.

Planning and conducting re¬
search related to institutional
management and effectiveness
will be among Davis’ duties at
Clayton State. He will provide
support for a comprehensive pro¬
gram of institutional planning
and evaluation, and for ongoing
efforts to develop educational out¬
comes and assessments for stu¬
dents.

He will be working with the
college’s director of computer serv¬
ices to maintain a management
information system, and will
serve as a resource for planning
and design for all offices of the
college.

Davis served as a counselor at
the University of New Orleans
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James B. Davis

and as a graduate assistant at the
University of Southern Missis¬
sippi prior to joining Southeastern
Louisiana as director of testing,
counseling and head of the gen¬
eral curriculum.

He was named university regis¬
trar in 1975 and became registrar
and director of academic services
two years later. In 1983, Davis
assumed duties as director of in¬
stitutional research.

Davis is married to Diane Hart
Davis, a certified public account¬
ant, and they have two children
and one grandchild.

I College Will
Offer Class

A day-long workshop about
starting a small business will be
offered at Clayton State College at
9:30 a.m. Feb. 3.

“How to start a new business”
is the topic of the Saturday work¬
shop which will run through 4:30
p.m.

The workshop will address the
question of who should consider
starting a new business, and is
not for individuals who are al¬
ready in business. The importance
of planning will be stressed.

The program is a part of a
winter quarter series designed to
help small business owners and
managers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

All programs in the series are

:o-sponsored by the Chambers of
Commerce in Clayton, Fayette,
Henry and South Fulton counties,
and the U.S. Small Business Ad¬
ministration.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1990
For The Record

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE history profes¬
sor Gene Hatfield was scheduled to participate in a
panel discussion on “Southern Politics in the Nine¬
ties” this afternoon at the Georgia Political Science
Association convention in the Hyatt Hotel in Savan¬
nah. In addition to Hatfield, otherpersons who have
agreed to take part in the discussion were U.S. Sen.
Wyche Fowler (D-Atlanta) and Douglasville attor¬
ney Randy Evans, who is political director for U.S.
Rep. Newt Gingrich (R-Jonesboro). The annual
meeting began Thursday and ends Saturday.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR
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^ BUSINESS; More courses are planned at
Clayton State College for South Metro business leaders. A Federal tax
deposit seminar will be held from 9 a m.-noon on Friday Buying a
Sa™rdayr^ y°Ur busi“eSS wil1 ** Preser*ed from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
► Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $25
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax course
registration: 522-0050.
■ ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE: The following
residents from College Park made the Clayton State College fall
quarter dean’s list: Beverly Denise Atkinson, Darrell Barnett, Rita
Joyce Brown, Carolyn L. Dinkins, Bonita Joyce Dorsey, Linda Crook
Ellis, Jennifer Lynn Fahey, Jacqueline J. Geter, Susan Lynn House,
Bobby Angelo Johnson, Marsha S. Lindsey, Sharron D. Montgomery,
David Charles Pursley, George Thomas Standridge, Jennifer Delores
Stokes and Lucinda M. Wilkins.

Getting OF£ IHfc UHUOWPTATaTHTg
workshop about starting a small business will be offered at Clayton
State College this Saturday, from 9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. The workshop
will address the question of who should consider starting a new
business, and is not for individuals who are already in business.
► Cost: $25 (includes lunch); Information: 961-3440; Registration:
961-3550.
■ FINANCIAL PLANNING: A two part workshop on
Financial Planning for the Small Business Owner will begin at
Clayton State College on Tuesday, Feb. 6 and continue on Tuesday,
Feb. 13. Three-hour sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. each evening.
> Cost: 25 (both sessions); Information: 961-3440; Registration:
961-3550.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1990
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■ GETTING OFF THE GROUND: a day longworkshop about starting a small business will be offered at ClaytonState College this Saturday, from 9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. The workshopwill address the question of who should consider starting a newbusiness, and is not for individuals who are already in business.► Cost: $25 (includes lunch); Information: 961-3440; Registration:961-3550.

■ FINANCIAL PLANNING: a two part workshop onFinancial Planning for the Small Business Owner will begin atClayton State College on Tuesday, Feb. 6 and continue on Tuesday,Feb. 13. Three-hour sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. each evening.► Cost: 25 (both sessions); Information: 961-3440; Registration:961-3550.

■ SMART BUSINESS: More courses are planned atClayton State College for South Metro business leaders. A Federal taxdeposit seminar will be held from 9 a.m.-noon on Friday. Buying acomputer for your business will be presented from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.Saturday.
► Cost: bookkeeping, $20; Federal tax, free; computers, $25.Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Federal tax courseregistration: 522-0050.
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Clayton State College offers
business workshop Saturday

A day-long workshop
about starting a small busi¬
ness will be offered at Clayton
Stat College on Saturday,
February 3.

"How to start a new busi¬
ness" is the topic of the Satur¬
day workshop which is sched¬
uled between 9:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. The $25 registra¬
tion fee includes the cost of
lunch.

The workshop will address
the question of who should
consider starting a new busi¬
ness, and is not for individu¬
als who are already in busi¬
ness. The importance of plan¬
ning will be stressed.

The program is a part of a
Winter Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of operat¬
ing their businesses.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more informa¬
tion. or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

Al! programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

•* * ,t" ■
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Clayton State College offers
business workshop Saturday

A day-long workshop
about starting a small busi¬
ness will be offered at Clayton
Stat College on Saturday,
February 3.

"How to start a new busi¬
ness" is the topic of the Satur¬
day workshop which is sched¬
uled between 9:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. The $25 registra¬
tion fee includes the cost of
lunch.

The workshop will address
the question of who should
consider starting a new busi¬
ness. and is not for individu¬
als who are already in busi¬
ness. The importance of plan¬
ning will be stressed.

The program is a part of a
Winter Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of operat¬
ing their businesses.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more informa¬
tion. or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

Al! programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration. Drafting Student Honored

Clayton State College student Angie Andrews of Jonesboro was honored recently as the Outstanding
Drafting and Design Student for fall quarter. Her instructor, Tom Eddins, presents her with a
plaque noting her achievement.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1990

^ GOOD MUSIC. Clayton State College students will be
presented in a “Concerto Concert” Feb 16 at 8 15 p m The concert
will be presented in the college’s lecture and recital hall, room G-132.
► Free. Information: 961-3510.

■ PLANNING: A two-hour workshop on “Developing A
Business Plan” will be conducted by Clayton State College at the
Conyers/Rockdale Chamber of Commerce offices on Tuesday, Feb
13. The session will begin at 7 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $10.
■ TELEMARKETING: A three-hour program on
“Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Thursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m
» Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $15.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1990■ PLANNING: A two-hour workshop (Business Plan” will be conducted by Clayton SUConyers/Rockdale Chamber of Commerce offices13. The session will begin at 7 p.m.► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fe■ TELEMARKETING: A three-ho"Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at ClaytonThursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.;
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1990 NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1990i—

He represents
Clayton State
Ronald L. Chadwick (second
from left) will serve as Clayton
State College’s representative to
Academic Recognition Day ac¬
tivities in the Georgia General
Assembly. Also at the presen¬
tation were Dr. Jack K. Carlton
(L-R), Tonya R. Hobson and
Clayton State College President
Harry S. Downs.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST. Clayton State
College, Monday, Feb. 12, beginning at 6 p.m., in
Room G-132. Call 961-3500 for details.

GED TEST. Clayton State College, Tuesday,
Feb. 13, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 961-3515 for
details.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1990

■ PLANNING: A two-hour workshop on “Developing A
Business Plan” will be conducted by Clayton State College at the
Conyers/Rockdale Chamber of Commerce offices on Tuesday, Feb.
13. The session will begin at 7 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $10.
■ TELEMARKETING: A three-hour program on
“Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Thursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m.
> Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $15.
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Lifestyle
Clayton State's Lyceum Encourages
Students And Experts To Interact

By KRISTI RAPSON
Lifestyle Editor

On any given day at Clayton
State College, artists, students
and art experts can be found shar¬
ing ideas and learning from each
other. The college’s Lyceum pro¬
gram arranges for a variety of
recitals, lectures, presentations
and Artists-In-Residence.

Susie Duncan recently encour¬
aged art students at Clayton State
College to enjoy and explore clay.

The clay sculptor spent a week at
the college teaching and offering
assistance to students as part of
the college’s Artist-In-Residence
program.

Duncan introduced Clayton stu¬
dents to the majolica technique, a
glaze on glaze technique that was
prevalant in Italy in the 16th
century. The technique involves
covering earthenware with a
white or light colored base glaze
coating on which bright colors are
then painted.

“I want to give them a techni¬
cal vocabulary in art,” Duncan
said.

This is the fourth year Duncan
has served as an Artist-In-Resi¬
dence. She is a former Roswell

High School art teacher who
taught in the Governor’s Honors
Program. Duncan was selected as
the 1985 merit award winner in
the Inman Park Arts Show and
she won a merit award at the
1984 Powers Crossroads Festival.
At the 1979 Roswell Arts Festival,
Duncan won Best in the Show.

High Museum Expert
Carrie Przybilla, assistant cura¬

tor of Twentieth Century Art at
the High Museum of Art in At¬
lanta, presented a lecture series at
the college recently. The topic of
the discussion was “Contempo¬
rary Art in the Southeast.”

Przybilla’s duties at the High
Museum of Art include research¬
ing the permanent collection,
planning and executing exhibi¬
tions, and writing catalog articles
and materials to accompany ex¬
hibits.

Przybilla received her bache¬
lor’s degree in art history from the
University of Minnesota and her
master’s degree in art history and
museum studies from the Univer¬
sity of Southern California.

More Planned By Lyceum
Cuban-born clay sculptor Mario

Petrirena will be the artist-in-
residence at the college on Feb. 5.
Petrirena’s work combines sculp¬
ture and found objects and have
been shown at more than 50 exhi¬
bitions in the last ten years.

The Chestnut Brass Company
will be featured in concert at the
college on Feb. 8 at 11:05 a.m. The
concert will be free and open to
the public. The group has earned
international acclaim as the only
brass ensemble to perform regu¬
larly on both historical and mod¬
ern instruments.

Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis will
perform at the college on Feb. 15.
The program by Broadway, televi¬
sion and movie stars is free and
open to the public.

Lyceum has a variety of events
planned throughout the quarter.
For more info on any of these or
future programs, call 961-3510.

The cactus teapot, above, is
just one example of Susie
Duncan’s sculpture. At right,
Sarah Wise and Dwain Eidson
receive instruction from Dun¬
can. At far right, Duncan
works on a cup using the ma¬
jolica technique.

SUNphotos by
Kristi Rapson
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claytoncalendar

TODAY

The Chestnut Brass Co will be
featured in concert at 11.05 a m. at
Clayton State College, Room G-132
Concert is tree and open to the public.
“The New Deal and the Southern
Economy,” will be discussed by Dr.
James C. Cobb, history professor at the
University of Tennessee, at 11:05 a.m.
at Clayton State College, Room D-223.
Free and open to the public.

MONDAY

“The technology of music
transcription,” will be held at 8:15
p.m. at Clayton State College in Room
D-223. The process of taking music,
written for one instrument or group of
instruments and rewriting it for another
instrument will be discussed. Free and

open to the public.

The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
will be held at 6 p.m. at Clayton State
College, Room G-132. Applicants do
not have to sign up in advance, but
should arrive at the testing center at
least 30 minutes prior to the scheduled
starting time. A $14.50 testing fee will be
required. Information: 961-3500.

TUESDAY

The General Educational
Development (GED) test will be held
from 9 am. to 4:30 p.m. at Clayton
State College. Information: 961-3515.

“Developing a business plan,”
designed for small business owners
and managers will be held at 7 p.m. at
Clayton State College. Cost is a $10
registration fee. Information: 961-3440
961-3550.

“Financial Planning for the Small
Business Owner,” part two of a two-
part seminar, will be held at 6:30 p.m.
at Clayton State College. Cost is $25.
Information: 961-3440,961-3550.

UPCOMING

Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis will
present a unique theatrical experience
at 11:05 a.m. Feb 15 at Clayton State
College in Room G-132. The two
broadway, television and movie stars
will present a program filled with
electricity, love, laughter, joy and tears.
The program is free and open to the
public. Information: 961-3510.

“Telemarketing sales,” designed for
small business owners and managers,
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 15 at
Clayton State College. A $15 registration
fee is required. Information: 961-3440,
961-3550.
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Linda Hixon Gilmore, second from right, president of the Southside Chapter of the Georgia Society of Certified Public Accountants, presents
$500 scholarships on behalf of the organization to three Clayton State College accounting students. Pictured from left, Emory Stanford, a
senior from Fayetteville; Leslie Callender, a junior from Riverdale; and Anita Chandler, a junior from Jonesboro. At right is Dr. Harold
Joseph, head of Clayton State’s Department of Accounting and Computer Information Systems. The scholarship program was initiated last
year by members of the local chapter of Certified Public Accountants.

February 7,1990

The Spaing County Newspaper
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■ IN CONCERT: Clayton State College will present its first
annual Concerto Concert, featuring four CSC music majors and one
student from the Preparatory School of Music. The concert is set for
Friday, Feb. 16 in the Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G432), beginning
at 8:15 p.m. The concert is free and open to the public. •

■ CELEBRATE^BLACK HISTORY: ciaytonState College will sponsor “A Celebration With Ruby Dee and Ossie
Davis" next week. It will be one of a series of events on tap to
commemorate Black History Month. The show is scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 15 at 11:05 a.m. in Room G-132

PLANNING. A two-hour workshop on "Developing A
Business Plan” will be conducted by Clayton State College at the
Conyers/Rockdale Chamber of Commerce offices on Tuesday, Feb.
13. The session will begin at 7 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $10.
^ TELEMARKETING: A three-hour program on

“Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Thursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $15.

DEVELOPMENT: Real estate broker and developerI £?rdner announced plans Friday to build al7-umt efficiency apartment complex on Thompson
| Boulevard, just outside of Lake City It wih be »IJW* ^ |*act Clayton State students.if* n !f t0 ha™them fully furnished right down tothe silverware, ’ Gardner said.

Gardner

Music Program
"The technology of music

transcription" will be discussed
Monday, February 12.

Dr. Larry Corse, Professor of
English and director of the
College’s Music Theater, will talk
about the process of taking
music, written for one instrument
or group of instruments, and
rewriting it for another instrument.

The program, to begin at 8:15
p.m. in Room D-223 of the
Student Center is free and open
to the public.

Business Plan
A two-hour workshop on

"developing a business plan" will
be conducted by the College at
the Conyers/Rockdale Chamber
of Commerce offices Tuesday,
February 13, for small business
owners and managers, beginning
at 7 p.m. A $10 registration fee is
required.

Theatrical Program
A unique theatrical experience,

featuring Ruby Dee and Ossie
Davis, is Thursday morning,
February 15. The two Broadway,
television and movie stars will
present a program filled with
electricity, love, laughter, joy and
tears in the College’s
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-
132) and is free and open to the
public.

Telemarketing
A three-hour program on

"telemarketing sales" will be
conducted Thursday, February
15, for small business owners
and mangers, beginning at 6:30
p.m. A $15 registration fee is
required.

Call the College’s Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more information,
or the Office of Community
Services (961-3550) to register.
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Clayton Students
Will Perform First
Concerto

Clayton State College will
present its first annual Concerto
Concert, featuring four CSC music
majors and one student from the
Preparatory School of Music on
the college campus next week.

The concert will take place on
Friday, February 16 in the Lec¬
ture/Recital Hall (Room G-132),
beginning at 8:15 p.m.

The four soloists will be accom¬
panied by a chamber orchestra
made up of professional string
players with students playing the
wind and percussion. The concert
will be under the direction of
Lenora Holloway, an alumnis of
Clayton State College, and a
teacher in the college’s Prepara¬
tory School of Music.

The concert will open with a
movement of the famous Bach
“Double” Concerto for Two Vio¬
lins. The soloists are Rob Hofmeis-
ter and Tirza Kosche, students of
Doris Holloway, CSC Coordinator
of Fine Arts. Hofmeister, a CSC
sophomore, has studied the violin
since age nine. He attended Ar¬
lington High School in Fairburn.
Kosche, 12, has studied for five

Concert
years.

Misty Mathis will present the
first movement of Bach’s Concerto
in A minor, originally for solo
violin, on the xylophone. Mathis,
a freshman percussion major, at¬
tended Fayette County High
School where she was a member of
the band and drum corps.

One movement of Hayden’s
Concerto for Clarinet and Orches¬
tra will be played by Kevin Tant,
a freshman studying with part-
time instructor Dr. Thomas Wat¬
son. Tant resides in Riverdale and
attended Riverdale High School.

The program will close with the
second and third movements of
Beethoven’s Concerto No. 1 for
Piano and Orchestra, featuring
Kenneth McCullers as solo pian¬
ist. McCullers, a scholarship stu¬
dent and 1989 state winner of the
Music Teachers National Associa¬
tion piano competition, is a stu¬
dent of Jeannine Morrison.

Free and open to the public, the
concert is a part of a continuing
series of cultural and educational
events sponsored by Lyceum.

Concerto Concert

Clayton State College’s first annual Concerto Concert will feature four college students and onestudent from the College’s Preparatory School of Music. Pictured are the four music majors, fromleft, Kevin Tant, clarinet, Misty Mathis, percussion, Rob Hofmeister, violin and Kenneth McCullers,piano. Not pictured is Tirza Kosche, who will perform with Hofmeister.
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Clayton State College students met Pulitzer
Prize Winning author Taylor Branch during
several events planned around his visit. Branch
(Second from L) is greeted by (L-R) Sonya
Henson, president of the Environmental Aware¬

ness Club, Rachel Matthews, president of the
Student Government Association, Clayton State
College President Harry S. Downs, and Jennifer
Myers, secretary of the Student Government
Association.

ents meet Pulitzer Prize Winning author
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CPR training offered at Clayton
Fayette County residents

can learn to jump start a life
by taking advantage of free
American Red Cross CPR
training on CPR Saturday,
Feb. 24. Training classes will
start every half hour from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. and will last
about four hours. Upon com-
plet'cn, participants will be

certified in Red Cross CPR
and the Heimlich Maneuver, a

technique for relieving airway
obstruction. The free training
will be held at Clayton State
College, Physical Education
Building, 5900 N. Lee Street,
Morrow. For more informa¬
tion, call the Red Cross at
961-2552.

Clayton State's Lyceum EncouragesStudents And Experts To Interact
The clay sculptor spent a week at “TBy KRISTI RAPSOV ^ "By KRISTI RAPSON

On any given day at ClaytonState College, artists, studentsand art experts can be found shar¬
ing ideas and learning from eachother. The college’s Lyceum pro¬gram arranges for a variety ofrecitals, lectures, presentationsand Artists-In-Residence.

Susie Duncan recently encour¬
aged art students at Clayton State
College to enjoy and explore clay.

The clay sculptor spent a week atthe college teaching and offeringassistance to students as part ofthe college’s Artist-In-Residence
program.

Duncan introduced Clayton stu¬dents to the majolica technique, aglaze on glaze technique that wasprevalant in Italy in the 16th
century. The technique involves
covering earthenware with awhite or light colored base glazecoating on which bright colors arethen painted.

“I want to give them a techni¬cal vocabulary in art,” Duncansaid.

This is the fourth year Duncan
has served as an Artist-In-Resi¬dence. She is a former Roswell

High School art teacher who
taught in the Governor’s Honors
Program. Duncan was selected asthe 1985 merit award winner inthe Inman Park Arts Show andshe won a merit award at the
1984 Powers Crossroads Festival.At the 1979 Roswell Arts Festival,Duncan won Best in the Show.

High Museum ExpertCarrie Przybilla, assistant cura¬tor of Twentieth Century Art atthe High Museum of Art in At¬lanta, presented a lecture series atthe college recently. The topic ofthe discussion was “Contempo¬
rary Art in the Southeast.”

Przybilla’s duties at the HighMuseum of Art include research¬ing the permanent collection,planning and executing exhibi¬tions, and writing catalog articlesand materials to accompany ex¬hibits.

Przybilla received her bachilor’s degree in art history from thUniversity of Minnesota and he
master’s degree in art history ammuseum studies from the University of Southern California.

More Planned By Lyceum
Cuban-born clay sculptor MarioPetrirena will be the artist-in-

residence at the college on Feb. 5.
Petrirena’s work combines sculp¬ture and found objects and havebeen shown at more than 50 exhi¬
bitions in the last ten years.

The Chestnut Brass Companywill be featured in concert at thecollege on Feb. 8 at 11:05 a.m. The
concert will be free and open tothe public. The group has earnedinternational acclaim as the onlybrass ensemble to perform regu¬larly on both historical and mod¬
ern instruments.

Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis willperform at the college on Feb. 15.The program by Broadway, televi¬sion and movie stars is free and
open to the public.

Lyceum has a variety of events
planned throughout the quarter.For more info on any of these or
future programs, call 961-3510.

Pulitzer Prize Winner Visits CSC
Clayton State College students met pulitzer prize
winning author Taylor Branch during several events
planned around his visit on campus. Branch (second
from left) is pictured with (from left) Sonya Henson,
president of the Environmental Awareness Club;

Rachel Matthews, president of the Student Govern¬
ment Association; Clayton State College President
Harry S. Downs; and Jennifer Myers, secretary of
the Student Government Association.

•r
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Concerto Concert

Clayton State College’s first annual Concerto Concert will feature four college students and one
student from the College’s Preparatory School of Music. Pictured are the four music majors, from
left, Kevin Tant, clarinet. Misty Mathis, percussion, Rob Hofmeister, violin and Kenneth McCullers,
piano. Not pictured is Tirza Kosche, who will perform with Hofmeister.

THE CLAYTON SUN 2/8/90

Linda Hixon Gilmore, second from right, president of the Southside Chapter of the Georgia Society of Certified Public Accountants, presents
$500 scholarships on behalf of the organization to three Clayton State College accounting students. Pictured from left, Emory Stanford, a
senior from Fayetteville; Leslie Callender, a junior from Riverdale; and Anita Chandler, a junior from Jonesboro. At right is Dr. Harold
Joseph, head of Clayton State’s Department of Accounting and Computer Information Systems. The scholarship program was initiated last
year by members of the local chapter of Certified Public Accountants.



scholarship from (he South Metro District of the Georgia Association of Post Anesthesia
Nurses (GAPAN). Pictured are (from left) Dr. Robert E. Puddy, Dean of the School of Health
Sciences; Ms. Dianna R. Thompson, President-Elect of the South Metro District - GAPAN, and
Mr. Robert C. Bolander, Dean of Students. Sitting (from left) Ms. Patricia Poole of Peachtree
City, and Ms. Sandy Steed, President of the South Metro District - GAPAN. The scholarship is
the first presented by the four-year old group. Ms. Poole is an emergency room employee at
Scottish Rite Children's Hospital. .. I

THE TARA BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION will meet at the
Morrow Methodist Church on Feb. 19 at 7:30p.m. A beekeeping
short course taught by members of the Tara Beekeepers Associa¬
tion and co-sponsored by the Clayton County Extension Service
and Clayton State College will be at the college beginning Feb. 20
at 7 p.m. For info and to register call 961-3550.

Griffin Daily News, Tuesday. February 13, 1990

Clayton State College
offers show, telemarketing

A unique theatrical experience,
featuring Ms. Ruby Dee and Mr.
Ossie Davis, is scheduled at Clay¬
ton State College this Thursday.

The two Broadway, television
and movie stars will present a
program filled with electricity,
love, laughter, joy and tears. Spon¬
sored by Lyceum, the program will
be given in the colleges lecture/
recital hall (Room G-132) and will
be free and open to the public. Call
96 1-3510 for complete
information.

The college is offering a three-
hour program on telemarketing
sales Thursday. Another program
in a continuing series designed lor
small business owners and mana¬
gers the session will begin at 6:30
p.m. and a $15 registration fee is
required. Call the college's Small
Business Development Center
(Qfil-34401 for more information.

February 14,1990
The Spalding County Newspaper
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Clayton News

Student Concert
Clayton State music students

will be presented in a "Concerto
Concert" Friday evening,
February 16, beginning at 8:15
pun. in the Lecture/Recital Flail
(Room G-132). It is free and
open to the public.

Guitarist
Guitarist Eliot Fisk, to be

featured in concert Monday
evening, February 19, is
recognized worldwide as a
leading figure among the younger
generation of guitarists.

Fie is an ardent champion of
the guitar’s integration into our
musical culture.

The concert will begin at 815
p.m. in the Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132), and is free and
open to the public.

Will UC OUMUL^.cv.
I hursday, February 22.

Information on the materials,forms and procedures necessary
in applying for business loans
both direct bank and SBA
guaranteed, will be presented. A
*1? mgistration fee is required.Call the College's Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more information,
or the Office of Community
Services (961-3550) to register.

I
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CSC offers loan proposal workshop
A three-hour workshop on

"preparing loan proposals" for
small business owners and
managers will be conducted at
Clayton State College.

Information on the materi¬
als, forms and procedures
necessary in applying for
business loans, both direct
bank loans and SBA guaran¬
teed, will be presented at the
Thursday, February 22 semi¬
nar. The seminar begins at

6:30 p.m. and a $15 registra¬
tion fee will be required.

The loan preparation pro¬
gram is a part of a Winter
Quarter series designed to
help small business owners
and managers meet the chal¬
lenges of operating their busi¬
nesses.

Call the college's Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more informa¬

tion, or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1990

Ruby Dee, Ossie Davis At CSC Feb. 15
“A Celebration With Ruby Dee

and Ossie Davis” will be held Thurs¬
day, Feb. 15, 11:05 a.m„ in Room
G-132 at Clayton State College.

This is part of the Lyceum series
at the College and this event will be a
unique theatrical experience,
charged with electricity, love,
laughter, joy and tears.”

They met in 1946 and were cast as

husband and wife in two plays. They
later decided to recreate the roles in
real life.

Ms. Dee has starred in “A Raisin
in the Sun” and “Boesman and
Lena” on Broadway. Davis, a Geor¬
gia native, made his Broad way
debut in “Jeb,” and both have starred
in “Purlie Victorious.” Davis, Dee

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR
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■ TELEMARKETING: A three-hour program on
“Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Thursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $15.

■ MORROW: Clayton State College will present its first
annual Concerto Concert, featuring four music majors and one
student from the Preparatory School of Music. When: Friday in the
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132) at 8:15 p.m.
► Cost: free. Open to public.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1990
Chamber Music Concert

Arts Clayton will sponsor the third in its series of
chamber music on Tuesday, Feb. 27, 8 p.m. in Jones
Memorial United Methodist Church. In concert will be
(he Esterhazy Baryton Trio from England. Tickets are
$15 for adults, $7.50 for students. Tickets may be
purchased at the offices of Arts Clayton, 114 S. Main St.,
Jonesboro, in the Music Department of Clayton State
College or at the door.

Renowned Guitarist Eliot Fisk
Guitarist Eliot Fisk will be presented in conceit Mon¬

day, Feb. 19,8:15 p.m., in Room G-132 at Clayton State
College.

Fisk’s one performance is part ofthe I ,yceum program
at the college.

He is recognized worldwide as a leading figure among
the younger generation of guitarists and an ardent
champion of the guitar’s integration into our musical
culture.
March Events

Clayton State College will present “The Mystery of
Edwin Drood” March 8-11, Thunsday-Satuiday, 815
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.

THE SUN 2/15/90

Speaker Meets Students
Dr. James Tobin, Clayton State College’s third Lyceum Laureate speaker this year, talks with students
at a reception prior to his event talk last week. Pictured with Dr. Tobin, second from the left, are
Grady Holt of Fayetteville, Rachel Matthews of Morrow and Jennifer Myers of Peachtree City.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1*,_19gg_
“TELEMARKETING SALES. Three-

hour program at Clayton State Col¬
lege, Thursday, Feb. 15., 6:30 p.m.,
$15 registration fee required.
Desiqned for small business owners
and managers. Call 961-3440 for
infrrrmatinn nr 961-3550 to rSCjistOf.

CONCERTO CONCERT. Presented
by Clayton State College music stu¬
dents, Friday, Feb. 16, 8:15 pjri., in
the Lecture/Recital Hall, Room
G-132. Free and open to the public.
For information call 961-3510.
GUITAR CONCERT AT CLAYTON
STATE. Featuring guitarist Eliot Fisk,
Monday, Feb. 19, 8:15 P-m-''P,™?
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G0132.

Free and open to the public. Call
961-3510 for information.

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENT PROGRAM.
Begins Monday, Feb. 19, at Clayton
State College. Portrait painter, Philip
Carpenter will be working with art stu¬
dents throughout the week. Call
961-3510 for complete information.

BEEKEEPING SHORT COURSE.
Taught by members of the Tara Bee¬
keepers Association, and co¬
sponsored by Clayton County Exten¬
sion Service and Clayton State Col¬
lege, held at the college, Feb. 20, 7
p.m. No charge to the public, but
advanced registration required. Call
961-3550 for information and
registration.

FAYETTE COUNTY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1990

City police report

February 20: Rogerio Sobrai
Ramalno, 35, of Riverdale,
arrested and charged with
Intoxicated person in auto,
and interfering with police...
February 20: Cynthia Louise
Bradford, 19, of College Park,
was charged with traffic viola¬
tions and giving a false
name...

February 9: Mark Adam
Stinchcomb. 21, of
Fayetteville, charged with
theft by taking...
February 9: Dana L. Gragg.
29, and Melinda Ballinger
Gragg, 22, both of
Fayetteville, charged with vio¬
lation of Georgia Controlled

Substance Act and obtaining
a controlled substance by
fraud.

Strength
Training
Clinic

A free "strength training
clinic" will be conducted at

Clayton State College next
week.

Jim Lathrop, the assistant
strength and conditioning
coach at Georgia Tech and a
power lifter since high school,
will lead the discussion begin¬
ning at 11:05 a.m. on Mon¬

day, February 22 in the Physi¬
cal Education Building.

Prior to joining the staff at
Georgia Tech, Mr. Lathroo
held the same position at the
University of California at
Berkley. He is a certified
member of the National
Strength and Conditioning
Association (NSCA) and serves
on the national committee on

professional enhancement.
He is also the NSCA Director
of Exercise Techniques for
Georgia.

Mr. Lathrop received his
bachelor's degree from North¬
western Missouri State Uni¬

versity and his master's in
physical education from the
University of Missouri, where
his area of specialization was
exercise physiology and sports
psychology.

FAYETTE COUNTY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1990

Guitarist
Fisk to be
featured

Eliot Fisk, guitarist, will be
featured in concert at Clayton
State College next week.

Mr. Fisk, recognized world¬
wide as a leading figure
among the younger generation
of guitarists, is an ardent
champion of the guitar's inte¬
gration into our musical cul¬
ture.

Sponsored by Lyceum, the
concert will begin at 8:15 p.m.
on Monday, February 19, in
the College's Lecture/Recital
Hall (Room G-132).

Mr. Fisk made his televi¬
sion debut in 1983 as a guest
soloist with the Juilliard
String Quartet at the Library
of Congress. He also

, appeared on the nationally
televised "Christmas at the
Kennedy Center" program.

Mr. Fisk is the founder and
first head of the Yale College
Guitar Department and has
taught at the Mannes School
in New York. Since 1983, he
has been Professor of guitar at
the Musikhochschule in
Cologne, West Germany.

He received his bachelor's
degree, Summa Cum Laude,
from Yale College and his
masters from the Yale Univer¬
sity School of Music.

The concert will continue a

year-long series of lectures
and cultural events sponsored
by the College's Lyceum Com¬
mittee. All programs are free
and open to the public.
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■ PLANNING: A two-hour workshop on “Developing A
Business Plan” will be conducted by Clayton State College at the
Conyers/Rockdale .Chamber of Commerce offices on Tuesday, Feb.
13. The session will begin at 7 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $10.
■ TELEMARKETING: A three-hour program on
“Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Thursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $15.

■ MORROW: Clayton State College will present its first
annual Concerto Concert, featuring four music majors and one
student from the Preparatory School of Music. When: Friday in the
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132) at 8:15 p.m.
► Cost: free. Open to public.
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Loan workshop set for CSC
A three-hour workshon on rmr 'T'Vio ^ v _

A three-hour workshop on
"preparing loan proposals" for
small business owners and
managers will be conducted at
Clayton State College.

Information on the materi¬
als, forms and procedures
necessary in applying for
business loans, both direct
bank loans and SBA guaran¬
teed, will be presented at the
Thursday, February 22 semi¬

nar. The seminar begins at
6'30 p.m. and a $15 registra¬
tion fee will be required.

The loan preparation pro¬
gram is a part of a Winter
Quarter series designed to
help small business owners
and managers meet the chal¬
lenges of operating their busi¬
nesses.

Call the college's Small
Business Development Center

(961-3440) for more informa¬
tion, or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Hemy and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

. i
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Clayton State College will
present a variety of events be¬
ginning with a “Concerto Con¬
cert” on Feb. 16 at 8:15 in the
College’s Lecture/Recital Hall.
The concert wil be performed
by CSC students. A concert will
be presented by guitarist Eliot
Fisk on Feb. 19. The concert
will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
College’s Lecture/Recital Hall.
Portrait painter Philip Carpen¬
ter will begin a week-long “art-
ist-in-residence” program on
Feb. 19. Many of his works will
be on display throughout the
week. Area high school stu¬
dents will present a concert on
Feb. 22 at 11:05 a.m. as part of
Black History Month activities
sponsored by the College’s Stu¬
dent Black Cultural Awareness
Association. All programs are
free and open to the public.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1990
I MORROW: Clayton State College will present its first

annual Concerto Concert, featuring four music majors and one
student from the Preparatory School of Music. When: Friday in the
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132) at 8:15 p.m.
► Cost: free. Open to public.

■ PLANNING: A two-hour workshop on “Developing A
Business Plan” will be conducted by Clayton State College at the
Conyers/Rockdale Chamber of Commerce offices on Tuesday, Feb.
13. The session will begin at 7 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $10.

■ TELEMARKETING: A three-hour program on
“Telemarketing Sales” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Thursday, Feb. 15. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m.
► Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550; Fee: $15.

■ THE RIGHT STUFF: Making the fall quarter dean's
list at Clayton State College were the following Fairburn residents:
Jennifer L. Alderman, Carolyn Kennedy Baxter, Phyllis Anita
Cassedy, Melissa Elaine Dripps, Brenda S. Harless, June Francls
Mapp, Mary Anne Morgan and Lisa Michelle Ward.

•^’7 -Li i-u.i ' - *< 1, ^ *£>> tetan** ** ** •***'
7fiB.i)!T , olvJ y ibT It1' Dr Tobin speaks

Dr. James Tobin, talks with students at Clayton State College prior to his evening talk last
week. Pictued are Grady Holt of Fayetteville, Dr. Tobin, Rachel Matthews of Morrow and
Jennifer Myers of Peachtree City.

CLAYTON EXTRA, FEB. 15,1990
THE CLAYTON SUN 2/15/90

THE TARA BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION will meet at the
Morrow Methodist Church on Feb. 19 at 7:30p.m. A beekeeping
short course taught by members of the Tara Beekeepers Associa¬
tion and co-sponsored by the Clayton County Extension Service
and Clayton State College will be at the college beginning Feb. 20
at 7 p.m. For info and to register call 961-3550.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1990
■ GOOD MUSIC:
Clayton State College students
will be presented in a “Con¬
certo Concert” Friday at 8:15
p.m The concert will be
presented in the college’s
lecture and recital hall, room
G-132.
► Free. Information: 961-3510.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15,1990

For small businesses

Loan workshop set for CSC
A three-hour workshop on

"preparing loan proposals" for
small business owners and
managers will be conducted at
Clayton State College.

Information on the materi¬
als, forms and procedures
necessary In applying for
business loans, both direct
bank loans and SBA guaran¬
teed, will be presented at the
Thursday, February 22 semi¬

nar. The seminar begins at
6:30 p.m. and a $15 registra¬
tion fee will*be required.

The loan preparation pro¬
gram is a part of a Winter
Quarter series designed to
help small business owners
and managers meet the chal¬
lenges of operating their busi¬
nesses.

Call the college's Small
Business Development Center

(961-3440) for more informa¬
tion, or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce In

Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1990
College Slates Workshops

Small business owners and managers next week
will have an opportunity to attend two different
workshops co-sponsored by Clayton State College
and the Chambers of Commerce in Clayton, Fayet¬
te, Henry and South Fulton counties.

“Legal Aspects of Business” will be discussed in
the first workshop on Tuesday, Feb. 27. The semi¬
nar focuses on the legal structures available to a
small business and the methods of dealing with loc¬
al, state and federal agencies. The $15 workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m. and ends at 9:30 p.m.

A discussion about how to select Small Business
Insurance” will be held in the second workshop on
Thursday, March 1, from 6:30 until 9:30 p.m. The
registration fee is $15. The two programs are part of
a winter quarter series designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses. Those interested may
call 961-3440 for more information or 961-3550 to
register.

THE CLAYTON SUN 2/15/90
Clayton State College will

i present a variety of events be¬
ginning with a “Concerto Con¬
cert” on Feb. 16 at 8:15 m the

i College’s Lecture/Recital Hall.
The concert wil be performed
by CSC students. A concert will

I be presented by guitarist Eliot1
Fisk on Feb. 19. The concert
will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the

i College’s Lecture/Recital Hall,
i Portrait painter Philip Carpen¬
ter will begin a week-long art-

| ist-in-residence” program on
i Feb. 19. Many of his works will

be on display throughout the
week. Area high school stu-

i dents will present a concert on
Feb 22 at 11:05 a.m. as part ot
Black History Month activities
sponsored by the College’s Stu¬
dent Black Cultural Awareness

I Association. All programs are
free and open to the public.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1990

CSC Spring
registration

Clayton State College will
begin registration for Spring
Quarter credit classes next
Week.

Returning students may
register between 9 a.m. and 12
noon, or 5 and 8 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday,
February 28 and March 1.

Beginning freshmen should
contact the College's Office of
Admissions and Records (961-
3500) for complete information 1
about special registration pro
grams scheduled prior to the
start of Spring Quarter class¬
es.

Late registration is sched¬
uled on Tuesday, March 27,
and Spring Quarter classes
will begin on Wednesday,
March 28. The quarter will
conclude in early June and the
College's annual graduation
exercises are set for Saturday,
June 9.

Workshop for i
small biz!

A three-hour workshop on
"preparing loan proposals" for
small business owners and
managers will be conducted at
Clayton State College on
Thursday. February 22.
Information on the materials,
forms and procedures neces
sary in applying for business
loans, both direct bank loans
and SBA Guaranteed, will be
presented. A $15 registration
fee will be required. Call the
College's Small Business
Development Center (961 -
3440) for more information, or
the Office of Community Ser¬
vices (961-3550) to register.

CLAYTON EXTRA, FEB. 15,1990

TODAY

“Telemarketing sales,” designed for
small-business owners and managers,
will be held at 6:30 p.m. at Clayton
State College. A $15 registration fee is
required. Information: 961-3440,961-
3550.

FRIDAY
Clayton State College music
students will be presented in concert
at 8:15 p.m. in Room G-132. Free and
open to the public. Information: 961-
3510.

MONDAY

Guitarist Eliot Fisk will be featured in
concert at 8:15 p.m. at Clayton State
College in room G-132. Free and open
to the public. Information: 961-3510.

Portrait painter Philip Carpenter
will begin a week-long artist in residence
program at Clayton State College. He
will be working with art students and
displaying his work. Information- 961-
3510.

TUESDAY “
A free beekeeping short course
taught by the Tara Beekeepers
Association, and co-sponsored by the
Clayton County Extension Service and
Clayton State College will be held at 7
p.m. at the college. Registration is

required. Information: 961-3550.

UPCOMING

Area high schools will be
presented in concert as part of Black
History Month activities sponsored by
the College’s Student Black Cultural
Awareness Association at 11:05 a.m.
Feb. 22 at Clayton State College in
Room G-132. Free and open to the
public.

A strength training clinic will be held at
11:05 a.m. Feb. 22 at Clayton State
College’s Physical Education building.
Jim Lathrop, the assistant strength
coach at Georgia Tech and a power
lifter since high school, will teach the
class. Free and open to the public.
Information: 961-3510.

Preparing loan proposals for small
business owners and managers will be
held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 22 at
Clayton State College in Room D-112. A
$15 registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440,961-3550.

Artist marks 4th college residency
Susie Duncan, an Atlanta sculptor, recently completed her fourth resi¬
dency at Clayton State College. Ms. Duncan worked with students in the
Fine Arts department.

—
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Outstanding Student
Angie Andrews ofJonesboro was honored recently at Clayton State Col-
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news/daily, Monday, FEBRUARY 19,1990 George Horton, CSC Business Dean, Dies
Clayton St
Business
Dean Dies
George Horton
Renowned In South

Special To News/Daily
Dr. George R. Horton, dean of the

School of Business at Clayton State
College and a former faculty mem¬
ber at the University ofGeorgia and
Auburn University, died ofcoronary
arrest at Clayton General Hospitd
on Friday, Feb. 16. He was 65.

Funeral services were held Sun¬
day at National Heights Baptist
Church on Georgia Highway 54
west of Fayetteville.

Dr. Horton
joined the Clay¬
ton State College
faculty in October |j /'
1986, becoming f
the first dean of
the School of
Business.
Included among
his early responsi-
blities were the
development of
new baccalaure¬
ate degree prog¬
rams for Clayton
State as it con¬
verted from a two- Horton
year to a four-year
institution.

Dr. Horton began his career in
business and industry with the
Southern Railway System in 1944.
After two years in the military, he
began a series of positions with
Southern of Macon. In 1953, he was
appointed transportation inspector
and examined yard opoerations and
car distribution. He later was
appointed assistant trainmaster on
the Atlanta division.

Dr. Horton earned both his bache¬
lor’s and master’s degrees in busi¬
ness from Auburn University and
completed lus doctorate in econom¬
ics at the University of Virginia in
1962. He joined the faculty at the
University ofGeorgia, teaching eco¬
nomics, transportation and market¬
ing, and remained there until 1968
when he accepted a position in the
School of Business at Auburn
University.

In 1970, he was named head of the
Department of Marketing and
Transportation, before then serving
as dean of the School of Business
from 1973 until 1984. He returned to
the marketing and transporation
faculty at Auburn in 1985 and
remained in that position until join¬
ing the Clayton State faculty in
1986.

During Dr. Horton’s tenure as
dean of the School of Business at
Auburn, the University attained full
accreditation of all programs by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools ofBusiness. Auburn’s busi¬
ness faculty is considered to be one
of the nation’s most respected
academic units in the field of
transportation.

See HORTON, Page 3A

Continued from Page 1A
In addition to his teaching activi¬

ties, Dr. Horton was widely involved
in consulting or continuing educa¬
tion and research projects for many
companies and organizations,
including Georgia Power Co., Delta
Air Lines, Lockheed Corp., U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, Gulf Power
Co., Mississippi Power Co., Georgia
Economic Education for Clergy
Foundation, Southern Bell Tele¬
phone, Elberton Granite Associa¬
tion, Southern Industrial Relations
Conference, Alabama Power Com¬
pany, Atlanta Leadership Confer¬
ence, Alabama Industrial Develop¬
ment Conference, and many others.

Between 1965 and 1967, Dr. Hor¬
ton was associated with the Center
for Advanced Administrative
Research in Boca Raton, Fla., and

conducted research leading to the
development of the auto-train which
now operates between Washington,
D.C., and Florida.

Dr. Horton’s professional activi¬
ties have included membership in
the American Economic Associa¬
tion, American Marketing Associa¬
tion, American Society ofTranspor¬
tation and Logistics, Delta Nu Alpha
Transportation Society, Pi Sigma
Epsilon Sales Association, and
numerous other professional and
honorary organizations.

He has held a number of offices
and appointments with boards, com¬
missions, and committees dealing
with business and travel. He served
on the Initial Accreditation Commit¬
tee of the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business, and
as a consultant for minority schools

and on the Regional Representative
Committee of the organization.

He held leadership positions in
the Alabama Association for Higher
Education in Business and the Ala¬
bama Consortium for Small Busi¬
ness development Centers. In addi¬
tion, he was member of the board of
directors and President of the South¬
ern Business Administration Asso¬
ciation. Dr. Horton also served as a
member of the board of directors of
First Alabama banks in Opelika,
Auburn and Notasulga.

He was married to the former Eli¬
zabeth Rebecca Bradley of Atlanta,
and they have one daughter, Mar¬
garet Georgiann of Washington,
D.C.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1990

Clayton Scene
DURING THE FUNERAL FOR Clayton StateCollege’s business school dean Dr. George Horton

on Sunday at the National Heights Baptist Church,several people commented on the fact that one of
the songs sung during the service had been selected
by Horton. This retired executive with the Southern
Railway had requested his favorite hymn, “Life’s
Railway To Heaven.”

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1990
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING QUARTER CRE¬
DIT CLASSES. Clayton State College returning
students registerWednesday, Feb. 28, and Thurs:
day, March 1,9 a.m.-noon or 5-8 p.m. either day.
New students contact office of admissions
961-3500. Spring quarter credit classes begin
March 28. Late registration is scheduled Tuesday,
March 27.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1990

STRENGTH TRAINING CLINIC. Conducted at Clayton State Col¬lege, Thursday, Feb. 22,11:05 a.m., in Physical Education Building.Jim Lathrop, assistant coach at Georgia Tech, leads discussion.
Sponsored by Lyceum, free and open to the public. For informationcall 961-3510.

PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS. Three-hour workshop for smallbusiness owners and managers, conducted at Clayton State Col¬lege, Thursday, Feb. 22. $15 registration fee required, call 961-3440for information, or 961-3550 to register.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (GED). Administered
at Clayton State College, 9 a.m-4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 27. Call961-3515 for complete information about requirements.
LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS. Three-hour seminar conducted
at Clayton State College, Tuesday, Feb. 27, 6:30 p.m, $15 registra¬tion fee required. Call 961-3440 for information, or 961-3550 to
register.

ART DISCUSSIONS AT CLAYTON STATE. Ms. Genevieve Arnold
lectures Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7 p.m., and Thursday, March 1,11:05
a.m. Sponsored by Lyceum, both programs in Room D.-223 of Stu-
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Powerlifter to conduct
strength workshop

Tuesday, February 20,1990

Business lecture: focus on legal topicsSmall business nwnm 1 — ’ •

A free "strength training clin¬
ic" will be conducted at Clay¬
ton State College on Thurs¬
day. February 22. Jim Lath¬
rop, the assistant strength
coach at Georgia Tech and a
power lifter since high school,
will lead the discussion begin¬

ning at 11:05 a.m. in the
Physical Education Building.Sponsored by Lyceum, the
clinic will be free and open tothe public. Call the College'sOffice of Student Services
(961-3510) for complete infor¬
mation.

Small business owners and
managers will have an oppor¬
tunity to attend two different
workshops sponsored by Clay¬ton State College next week.

"Legal Aspects of Business"
will be discussed in the first
workshop on Tuesday, Febru¬
ary 27. The seminar focuses
on the legal structures avail¬
able to a small business and
the methods of dealing with
local, state and federal agen¬
cies. The $15 workshopbegins at 6:30 p.m. and ends
at 9i30 p.m.

A discussion about how to
select "Small Business Insur¬
ance" will be held in the sec-

CSC Spring
registration

Clayton State College willbegin registration for SpringQuarter credit classes nextweek.

Returning students mayregister between 9 a.m. and 12noon, or 5 and 8 p.m. onWednesday and Thursday,February 28 and March 1.
Beginning freshmen shouldcontact the College's Office ofAdmissions and Records (961-3500) for complete informationabout special registration pro¬grams scheduled prior to thestart of Spring Quarter class¬es.

ond workshop, on Thursday,
March 1 from 6:30 until 9:30
p.m. The registration fee is
$15.

The two programs are partof a Winter Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬

ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of operat¬
ing their businesses.
Call the College's Small Busi¬
ness Development Center
(961-3440) for more informa¬
tion, or the Office of Commu¬

nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by theChambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry andSouth Fulton counties.
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Business lecture: focus on legal topics
Small business owners and

managers will have an oppor¬
tunity to attend two different
workshops sponsored by Clay¬
ton State College next week.

"Legal Aspects of Business"
will be discussed in the first
workshop on Tuesday, Febru¬
ary 27. The seminar focuses
on the legal structures avail¬
able to a small business and
the methods of dealing with
local, state and federal agen
cies. The $15 workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m. and ends
at 9:30 p.m.

A discussion about how to
select "Small Business Insur¬
ance" will be held in the sec¬

ond workshop, on Thursday,
March 1 from 6:30 until 9:30
p.m. The registration fee is
$15.

The two programs are part
of a Winter Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬

ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of operat¬
ing their businesses.
Call the College's Small Busi¬
ness Development Center
(961-3440) for more informa¬
tion, or the Office of Commu¬

nity Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties.
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Late registration is sched¬uled on Tuesday, March 27,and Spring Quarter classeswill begin on Wednesday,March 28. The quarter willconclude in early June and theCollege’s annual graduationexercises are set for Saturday.June 9.

Workshop for
small biz!

A three-hour workshop on"preparing loan proposals" forsmall business owners and
managers will be conducted atClayton State College onThursday, February 22.Information on the materials,forms and procedures neces¬

sary in applying for businessloans, both direct bank loansand SBA Guaranteed, will bepresented. A $15 registrationfee will be required. Call theCollege's Small BusinessDevelopment Center (961-3440) for more information, orthe Office of Community Services (961-3550) to register.

Small business owners
invited to two seminars

Small business owners

Griffin Daily News, Sunday, February 25, 1990 -
select “Small Business Insurance"
will be held in the second work¬
shop, on Thursday, March 1, from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The registration
fee is $15.

Call the College's Small Busi¬
ness Development Center
(961-3440) for more information,
or the Office of Community Ser¬
vices (961-3550) to register.

CSC Stages ‘Drood’
Under the direction of Dr. Larry Corse, Clayton

State College will present performances of the
Rupert Holmes musical The Mystery ofEdwin Drood,
based on Charles Dickens’ unfinished last novel,
March 8-11. Shows are slated for 8:15 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, with a 2 p.m. Sunday matinee, on the
Morrow campus in Room G-132, the lecture/recital
hall.

Designed as a show-within-a-show involving a
gallery of run-down London musical hall performers,

the Holmes version comes with multiple endings
because Dickens died before resolving the original
novel’s “mystery.” Any given audience is able to
help determine which member of the cast of charac¬
ters committed the crime.

Of course, Drood (played by Terri Sanders) is not
one of the suspects, but among those who are: the
dastardly John Jasper (Earl Miller), Princess Puffer
(Michelle Beacham), William Cartwright (Patrick
Mrizek), Helena Landless (Donna Stephens), Neville
Landless (Jonathan Roca), the Rev. Mr. Crisparkle
(Kyle Barnes), Rosa-Bud (Heather Cook), Bazzard
(Ryan Cook) and Girgles (Victor Thomas), the town
drunk.

There is no admission charge, but reservations
are required. Tickets will be available on Monday,
Feb. 26, by calling Clayton State’s dean of students
office at 961-3510.

Small business owners and Clayton State College
managers will have anopportunity Sets registration dates’-1- — ■ - - - ... inicuiagvio >i iu nu. j
to attend two different workshops
sponsored by Clayton State
College.

Clayton State College will begin
registration for Spring Quarter
credit classes next week.

^gaiAspectsofBusiness-wi11 Tsbe discussed in the first workshop tQ g on Wednesday and
on Tuesday, Feb. 27. The seminar ThursdF Feb 28 and M/rch j
focuses on the legal structures Begin* ing freshmen should
available to a small business and conta*t th(f coU -s office of
themethods of dealing with local, Admlssions a*d ReCords
I1,*!6 anu J vfa, age?«™ ThC (961-3500) for complete informa-$15 workshop begins at 6:30 p.m. Uon about special registration
and ends at 9:30.

A discussion about how to
programs scheduled prior to the
start of Spring Quarter classes.
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CSC Stages ‘Drood’
Under the direction of Dr. Larry Corse, Clayton

State College will present performances of the
Rupert Holmes musical The Mystery ofEdwin Drood,
based on Charles Dickens’ unfinished last novel,
March 8-11. Shows are slated for 8:15 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, with a 2 p.m. Sunday matinee, on the
Morrow campus in Room G-132, the lecture/recital
hall.

Designed as a show-within-a-show involving a
gallery of run-down London musical hall performers,
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the Holmes version comes with multiple endings
because Dickens died before resolving the original
novel’s “mystery.” Any given audience is able to
help determine which member of the cast of charac¬
ters committed the crime.

Of course, Drood (played by Terri Sanders) is not
one of the suspects, but among those who are: the
dastardly John Jasper (Earl Miller), Princess Puffer
(Michelle Beacham), William Cartwright (Patrick
Mrizek), Helena Landless (Donna Stephens), Neville
Landless (Jonathan Roca), the Rev. Mr. Crisparkle
(Kyle Barnes), Rosa-Bud (Heather Cook), Bazzard
(Ryan Cook) and Girgles (Victor Thomas), the town
drunk.

There is no admission charge, but reservations
are required. Tickets will be available on Monday,
Feb. 26, by calling Clayton State’s dean of students
office at 961-3510.
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Registration For Spring Quarter Will Begin At Clayton
Clayton State College will

begin registration for Spring
Quarter credit classes next week.

Returning students may regis¬
ter between 9 a.m. and noon, or 5
p.m. and 8 p.m. Feb. 28 and
March 1.

Beginning freshmen should con¬
tact the College’s Office of Admis¬
sions and Records, 961-3500, for
complete information about spe¬
cial registration programs sched¬
uled prior to the start of Spring
Quarter classes.

Late registration is scheduled
for March 27, and Spring Quarter
classes will begin March 28. The
quarter will conclude in early
June and the College’s annual
graduation exercises are set for
Saturday, June 9.

CLAYTON EXTRA, FEB. 22, 199011
1Area high schools will be

presented in concert as part of BlackHistory Month activities sponsored bythe Clayton State College’s StudentBlack Cultural Awareness Association at11:05 a.m. at the college in Room G-
j 132. Free and open to the public.

A strength training clinic will be heldat 11:05 a.m. at Clayton State College'sPhysical Education building. JimLathrop, the assistant strength coach atGeorgia Tech and a power lifter sincehigh school, will teach the class. Freeand open to the public. Information:961-3510.I i

Preparing loan proposals for smallbusiness owners and managers will betaught from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at ClaytonState College in Room D-112. A $15registration fee is required. Information:961-3440, 961-3550.

A free American Red Cross CPR
training will be held from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. at Clayton State College, Physical
Education Building, 5900 N. Lee St.,
Morrow Training classes will start every
half hour and will last four hours. Upon
completion, participants will be certified
in Red Cross CPR and the Heimlich
Maneuver, a technique for relieving
airway obstruction. Information: 961 -

2552.
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Dwight Ross Jr./Staff
Shirley and Albert Clark of Clark Limousine Service got advice from front window) is assistant director of the program. Had they not con-the SBDC at Georgia State University, where Lloyd Atkins (looking in the suited SBDC, they “might have been out of business,” Mr. Clark says.

Small business operators
getting center’s help
Number of people receiving at least one
hour of counseling during each fiscal
year. State average is 10 hours.
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Source: Small Business Development Center
State Office

Kimberly Parrott/Staff

Showing entrepreneurs how to succeed in business
Small Business Development Centers throughout Georgia
advise those who dream ofmaking it big with their own
ventures. Last year, nearly 7,200 used thefree service.

By Hank Ezell
Staff writer

Marvin Doster likes good PR as much
as the next guy. But it scares him.

Mr. Doster’s primary service — provid¬
ing expert advice on starting, managing
and expanding small businesses — is in
great demand, and he and his colleagues
give it away.

“We don’t do a lot of advertising,” Mr.
Doster said. “Once we do that, we know we
will be literally swamped.”

Mr. Doster is in charge of about 50
counselors who provide the free advice
from the state’s 15 Small Business Devel¬
opment Centers. The centers, scattered
across the state, are the key service provid¬
ers in a 13-year-old government operation
that is not particularly well-known but is
very busy.

Last year 7,193 people, already in busi¬
ness or seriously interested in getting
started, spent an average of 10 hours lap¬

ping up the no-charge consulting provided
by the centers. Particularly for newcomers
to the business world, the state- and feder¬
ally-financed centers are a bonanza.

“We would have tried it on our own,”
said Albert Clark, the president of 5-year-
old Clark Limousine Service Inc. “But I
think it would have been costly, and I
might have been out of business.”

Mr. Clark, a 45-year-old retiree from
the Army, and his wife, Shirley, started the
business with one Cadillac limousine, a re¬
possessed vehicle they’d bought from a
bank. Both Clarks held down other jobs
while they learned the basics of business.

That included both step-by-step coun¬

seling at the SBDC housed at Georgia State
University in downtown Atlanta and at¬
tending close to a dozen seminars spon¬
sored by the centers.

Such things as accounting, marketing
and business plans were new to them, Mr.
Clark recalled. SBDC counselors “make
sure you accomplish the planning you
need, then you move on,” he said. “It’s
quite a learning experience.”

The Clarks hope to double their fleet,
which now includes five cars, and to in¬
crease their 1989 sales of about $75,000
substantially. They would like to retire in
the next 10 years, leaving a hired manager
behind to keep the business going and the

income coming in.
That sort of aspiration inspires the

people at the federal Small Business Ad¬
ministration, which pays half of the $3.1
million annual expenses of the SBDC oper¬
ation, and the people at the University of
Georgia, who manage the program. The
state of Georgia pays the other half of the
SBDC operating cost.

The government backing means that
the centers, most of them based on college
campuses, can provide one-on-one coun¬
seling with no charge to business opera¬
tors and aspirants. It also underwrites a

variety of low-cost seminars on manage¬
ment topics.

Next month, for example, Georgia
State will host a three-hour session on un¬

derstanding financial statements, taught
by a former banker who is now on the
SBDC staff. The cost: $30.

Government pays for such programs

Please see SBDC, BIO ►
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Where to go for help
Small Business Development Centers in the Atlanta area
Atlanta: Georgia State University, 1 Park Place, 651 -3550. Director is Lee
Quarterman.
Decatur: DeKalb County Chamber of Commerce, 750 Commerce Drive,
378-8000. Coordinator is Carlotta Roberts.
Kennesaw: Administration Building, Kennesaw State College, 423-6450.
Director is Gary Selden.
Lawrenceville: Gwinnett Technical Institute, 1250 Atkinson Road, 963-
4902. Director is Susan Taylor.
“* ctato nonane. C Building, 961-3440. Director is Jim

SBDC: Free business advice
► Continued from B1
because it wants to stimulate eco¬
nomic growth.

“That’s where jobs are creat¬
ed and taxes generated,” said
Fred Stone, the Georgia SBA di¬
rector. The small business cen¬
ters, he added, “are one way to fo¬
cus on the task, to provide the
training needed to compete in the
marketplace.”

As for tax collections, the state
organization claimed in its annu¬
al report that its 1986 class of en¬
trepreneurs prospered enough to
pay $1.7 million more in taxes
than state and federal govern¬
ments might have otherwise
received.

The figure includes only sales
and income taxes, and only the
amounts of those taxes attributed
to extra-fast growth — that is, the
sales and payroll growth that ex¬
ceeded statewide averages.

Enthusiasm for the SBDCs is
not universal, however. “As far as
I know, the service is pretty
good,” said Terry Hill, spokesman
forthe 570,000-member, Washing¬
ton-based National Federation of
Independent Business. “It’s just
something our people don’t use
much. ... We find the people we
deal with do not rely on the feder¬
al government for that kind of
thing. On the contrary, they shy

away from the federal gov¬
ernment.”

But some businesses say they
can’t argue with the results of
their SBDC training.

Without the financial plan¬
ning and marketing advice pro¬
vided by the Georgia State center,
“we probably wouldn’t have
grown so quickly,” said Tom Wal¬
ton, president of Atlanta-based
Thom-Davis Construction Co. The
7-year-old company has 46 em¬
ployees. It had 1989 sales of be¬
tween $2 million and $3 million,
he said.

Some of the center’s sugges¬
tions now seem obvious, Mr. Wal¬
ton added. But in the rush ofdaily
business, he said, “sometimes
you’re too busy to think about it.”

Yet another SBDC service is a
preventive one — discouraging
those with half-baked ideas or
half-hearted commitments.

“A lot of this is reality test¬
ing,” said Lee Quarterman, direc¬
tor of Georgia State’s SBDC.

Mr. Clark, who persisted in
entering a crowded niche of the
service industry after receiving
both warnings about the competi¬
tion and training in the basics,
agreed. “Once you go through the
program, you have a good idea
whether you should go ahead or
not,” he said.
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College To Host
Art Curator Talk

“A Survey of Atlanta-Athens
Painting: 1945-1975” is the topic
of discussion to be led by Gene¬
vieve Arnold during her visit to
the Clayton State College campus
next week.

A freelance art curator, Arnold
will speak Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. and
March 1 at 11:05 a.m. in Room
223 of the Student Center Build¬
ing.

She has served as curator for
exhibits at the High Museum,
Emory University Museum of Art
and Archaeology, the Atlanta Col¬
lege of Art Gallery and the At¬
lanta Arts Festival.

Arnold is a graduate of the

Atlanta College of Art and did
additional academic study at
Emory University and Georgia
State University. She has served
on the Auburn University College
of Liberal Arts Advisory Council
and the Fine Arts Council. She
has served on the board of direc¬
tors for Nexus Contemporary Arts
Center and Art Papers. She is a
founding member and the first
chairperson of the High Museum
of Art’s Twentieth Century Art
Society.

Sponsored by Lyceum, this pro¬
gram continues Clayton State Col¬
lege’s yearlong schedule on cul¬
tural and educational programs.

Laureate Speaker Meets Students
Dr. James Tobin, Clayton State College’s third Lyceum Laureate speaker this year, talks withstudents at a reception prior to his evening talk last week. Pictured with Dr. Tobin, second from theleft, are Grady Holt of Fayetteville, Rachel Matthews of Morrow and Jennifer Myers of PeachtreeCity*.

Construction of Spivey Hall, the $4 million world-class music recital hall being built on the Clayton
State College campus, is approximately 35 percent complete. The 405-seat facility is expected to be
completed by the fall and inaugural performances are planned for early 1991. Construction of the
recital hall, named in honor of the late Walter and Flmilie Spivey, began almost a year ago. Call
961-3578 to make a contribution to the campaign or to find out more about Spivey Hall.

Spivey Hall In The Works
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CSC presents
'Drood7 in March

■ ■ y

Thursday, March 8
Clayton State College stu¬

dents will present the Tony
Award-winning musical
"Drood" on thursday evening.
March 8. The first of four per¬
formances by the College's
Music Theatre Ensemble,
additional shows are sched¬
uled Friday and Saturday
evenings, March 9-10, and
Sunday afternoon, March 11.
Free tickets for the perfor¬
mances must be obtained in
advance from the Office of
Student Services (961-3510).
’Drood" will begin at 8:15
p.m. Thursday through Sat-
arday and at 2 p.m. on Sun¬
day. All performances will be
|iven in the College's Lec-
ure/Recital Hall (Room G-
132).
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